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Cmo n-owel~m Edison
One First Naliorwl PlMza. C12iieag. Ilhino*S

Address Reply to: Post.Olfice Box 767
Chicago. Illinois 60690

V'

October 11, 1984

Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC ?0555

Subject: Byron Generating StaCion Units 1 and 2
Braidwood Generating Station Units 1 and 2
Fire Protection
NRC Docket No. 50-454/455 and 50-456/457

Dear Mr. Denton:

This is to provide additional information regarding fire
protection at Byron and Braldwood Stations. Changes to the Byron
Unit 1 safe shutdown analysis and FSAR question 10.65 are in
response to additional NRC concerns. Also included are voluntary
changes to update design information regarding fire detection and
fire suppression systems.

This is an advanced transmittal of changes which will be
included in future Fire Protection Report and FSAR amendments.

Please address further questions regarding this matter to
this office.

One sgned original and fifteen copies of this letter are
provided for NRC review.

Ver uyyurs,

D. L. Farrar
Director of Nuclear Licensing

lmi
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All of the equipment and cables are associated with electrical
Division 12. Therefore, a fire in this zone will not affect
the ability to safely shut down the plant since the ,edundant
components in the other division will still be available.

2.4.2.30 Diesel Fuel Oil Storage Room 1A (Fire Zone 10.2-1)

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power cables routed thLough this zone are listed in Table 2.4-39.

A fire in this zone could disable the Division 11 diesel generator
and also the long term fuel supply to the 13 auxiliary feedwater
pump day tank. The fuel supply in the 500 gallon day tank is
sufficient for approximately 7 hours of operation of the diesel
driven AFW pump at 100% load, and will supply the condensate
storage tank inventory (Tech Spec limit) to the steam generators.
The day tank can be refilled by opening two manual valves and
gravity feeding from the 125,000 gallon outdoor storage tank.

2.4.2.31 Unit 1 Auxiliary Building Basement (Fire Zone ll.IA-O)

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power and control cables routed through this zone are listed
on Table 2.4-40.

The equipment and cables are all associated with electrical Division 11,
therefore, a fire in this zone would not affect the ability
to safely shut down the plant.

2.4.2.32 Unit 2 Auxiliary Building Basement (Fire Zone Il.IB--,

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power and control cables routed througl this zone are listed
on Table 2.4-41.

The equipment and cables are all associated with electrical Division 12,
therefore, a fire in this zone would not affect the ability to
safely shut down the plant.

2.4.2.33 Auxiliary Building General Area, Elevation 346 feet
0 inch (Fire Zone 11.2-0)

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power and control cables routed through this zone are listed
in Table 2.4-41.

Redundant cabling for the essential service water pumps A and
B are present in this zone. The cabling is associated with the
cubicle coolers, pumps, and lube oil pumps. This deviation from
Appendix R guidelines has been identified and addressed in Subsection
A5.8.9.

Also present in thi • are relundlant cables ICV030 and 1CV032
which are associatr .,e auxiliary lube oil punmps_ for ce; -
trifugal charging • and iB, respectively. These pumps b.iild
up lube oil pressure * to starting the centrifugal charging

2.4-22
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pumps. Loss of the lube oil pumps can b-, circumvented by starting
the charging pumps locall at the switchgear in accordance with
approved station procedures. C..-- th charging pumps are started,
lube oil pressure is maintained by a separate shaft driven pump.
Since the effects of a fire on these pieces of equipment can
be circumvented, the ability to safely achieve and maintain hot
standby is not affected.

Also present- in this zone are cables associated with both divisions
of RIJR pumps and the RHR cubicle coolers. These cables are:

Division 11 Division 12

IRH001 1RH008
IVA063 IVA066
1VA064 lVA067
lVA148
1VA1S0
lVA251

The Division 12 cables will be repaired according to plant procedures
so that the plant can be safely brought to cold shutdown within
72 hours.

2.4.2.34 Residual Heat Removal Pump IA Room (Fire Zone 11.2A-1)

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power and control cables routed through this zone are listed
in Table 2.4-43.

Only Division 11 equipment and cables are present in this zone,
therefore, a fire in this zone would not affect the ability to
safely shut down the plant.

2.4.2.35 Contain.ment Spray Pump 1B Room (Fire Zone 11.2C-1)

No safe shutdown equipment is located in this zone. Safe shut-
down power and control cables routed through this zone are listed
in Table 2.4-44.

only Division 12 cables are present in this zone, therefore, a
fire in this zone would not affect the ability to safely shut
down the plant.

2.4.2.36 Residual Heat Removal Pump IB Room (Fire Zone 11.2D-l)

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power and control cables routed through this zone are listed
in Table 2.4-45.

only Division 12 ea:ui~i-t and cables are' present in this zofle,
therefore, a fire in this zone would not affect the ability to
safely shut down the plant.

.. . . ._ _ _ 2-4-,2-
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2.4.2.37 Auxiliary Building General Area Elevation 364 feet
0 inch (Fire Zone 11.3-0)

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power, control, and instrumentation cables routed through this
zone are listed in Table 2.4-46.

This fire zone contains redundant cabling and equipment for several
systems needed to achieve hot standby. These include components
of both divisions of the essential service water system, and
the centrifugal charging pump system. Though redundant cabling
is present, the Division 11 cables for both the essential service
water system and the centrifugal charging pump systems are wrapped
for protection from fizes. Also present are cables associated
with 3 out of 4 main steam atmospheric relief valves. The fourth
valve is not affected. Also, local manual operation of all valves
is still possible. One valve is sufficient to shut down the
plant. Also, the component cooling equip7-.nt and cabling present
in this zone were identified as a deviati_- from Appendix R guide-
lines and are addressed in Subsection A5.8.15 which outlines
the protection of the "0" pump of the com-ponent cooling system.
With the above protection, the ability to safely achieve and
maintain hot standby would not be affected due to a fire in this
zone.

Redundant cabling for the RHR system is precent in this zone
but the Division 13 cables associated with the RMR pump 1A and
the cubicle cooler present in the RHR pump room have been wrapped
for protection from fire. Therefore, in order to safely bring
the plant to cold shutdown following a fire in this zone, only
Division 11 cable 1RH074 and transmitter 1TE-0604 must be repaired.

2.4.2.38 Auxiliary BudIding Unit 1 Area, Elevation 364 feet
0 inch (Fire Zone 11.3-1)

Safe shutdown equipment located in this zone and safe shutdown
power, control, and instrumentation cables routed through this
zone are listed in Table 2.4-47.

Redundant cabling for the centrifugal pump system and the essential
service water system are present in this zone. Both of these
systems are needed to bring the plant to hot shutdown. Protection
from fire is provided by wrapping the cable trays for the Division 12
cables associated with the centrifugal charging pump. The Division 12
cables present in this zone for the essential service water system
are control cables, therefore, the pump can be manually started
by following plant procedures. Since the effects of a fire in
this zone on the above equipment have been mitigated, the ability
to safely achieve and maintain hot standby has not been affected.

Also present in this zone is redundant cabling associated withl
the R!iM system. Of the three Division 12 cables pont in thie
zone, cables IVA152 and IVA153 are protected from fire. Only

2.4-24
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Control and control power cables for diesel generators 1A and
lB are routed through this zone. Both diesel generators can
be started !Lcally since control power feed IDG1357 is available
for DGIA and control power feed lDGl59 is available for DGIB.
In any event, DG1B must be operable since, as indicated in the
discussions which follow, in certain cases only Division 12 equipment
would be available if a fire were to occur in this zone.

Deviations from Appendix R guidelines involving the following
safe shutdown equipment have been identified and justified for
this zone (Refer to Subsection A5.8.22): MCC131X5 and MCCI32XS;
auxiliary feedwater pumps IA and IB; diesel oil transfer pumps
IA, IC, and 1D; Division 12 miscellaneous electric equipment
room supply fan; and Division 11 and 12 ESF switchgear room supply
(ans. As indicated in Subsection A5.8.22, AFW' pump lB could
ae started manually at a local panel in the event of a fire in
this zone. Also, diesel oil transfer pump lB and the above Division 12
fans would remain available.

Control cable 1VX114 for the Division 12 ESF switchgear room
supply fan is routed through this zone. This cable is redundant
to the Division 11 switchgear room supply fan cables lVX001,
IVX003, and IVX004. Therefore, cable lVXll4 will be protected
or rerouted.

Control cables and one power cable for centrifugal charging pump
IA and control cables for centrifugal charging pump IB are routed
through this zone. Pump lB could still be operated manually
at the switchgear in the event of a fire in this zone.

Also routed through this zone are control Cables for ESW pumps
IA and IB; ESW pump 1A cubicle cooler; component cooling pumps
s"o, 1A, and IB; and ESW cooling tower fans OA, OB, OE, and OF.
These components can be operated manually at their respective
switchgear. In addition, control cables for main steam atmospheric
relief valves 1A, IB, 1C, and ID are routed through this zone;
however, these valves can be operated manually using the hand
pumps located in the main steam pipe tunnel.

Cables required for all reactor coolant wide range hot leg RTD's
and all incore thermocouples are routed through this zone. As
indicated in Sulsection 2.4.2.21, dual element RTD's will be
provided, and the cables for these RTD's will be routed such
that loss of all indication will not occur in the event of a
fire in this zone. However, this modification will not be com-
pleted prior to fuel load. Therefore, until the new panel is
installed, the operators will utilize Train B of the heated junction
thermocouples (Reactor Vessel Lvel) for inference of reactor
coolant hot leg temperature. Cables for this instrument are
independent of this zone.

The reactor vessel level instrumentation is deszribed in detail
in a June 7, 1982 letter (Tramm to Denton, "D2.ection o!' Inaduc.uate
Core Cooling"). The physical location of the thernccooples within
the reactor vessel demonstrates that the temperatures of the
unheated junction thermocouples will be the sane as the core
exit thermocouples.

2.4-31
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TAILE 3-1 (Cont'd)

AICOMfEIEATION
PYPA REFERENCE* IFThMERFIRE ZONS

XPA 11, 1983 Edition - Foam System,

18.20-0(NS)

18.20-0(NS)

18.20-0(15)

11-1983-2-4.2

11-1983-2.4.3

11-1983-2-5.3.3

1

2

3

RICOSNIEDATION

All valves used in the fosms ytten
protecting the outdoor fuel oil storage
tank should be indicator type and be
listed.

All pipe fittings shall be American
Standard for the pressure class involved.

The tank automatic detection equipment
shall be provided and the supervision
so arranged that failure of equipment
or loss of pover will result in positive
notification of an abnorml condition.

The foam specification shall state that
the installation ccnforea to NFA 11.

COMEMTS

Two main valves are in-
dicating type - not
listed.

Water pressure in
the plant exceeds
075 psi 1 .

Changing to manual
system; detection will
be in place for slar*
only.

USOLUTION

It is N&)PC opinion
the non-listed valves
will bave no impact on
the operation of the

systems. These tanks
are not related to the
e.fe shutdown of the
plant.

The design of the
pipe and fittings
has been verified
to be adequate for
the maximum operating
pressure of the
system.

Supervision vill be
added to detection
system within one year.

tw

C-

18.20-0(NS) 11-1953-2-6.3 4 CECo will request
letter from mnu-
facturer addressing
conformance to TFPA-
11 requirements by
52 pover.

Testing completed.

I
I

18.20-0(NS) 11-1183-5-2 .5 The comple:ed sys:em shall be tested by
qualified personnel tn meet the approval
of the au:hority having jurisdiction.

R0
3



TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

RECOMiSNDATIONFIRE ZONES
RECOHENDA"IX0

NrPA REFERENCE MMUME COEMKTS IESOLUTION

KFPA 12. 1980 Edition - Carbon Dioxide

All CO
Systemi(S&wS)

All CO
Syster 2L

12-1980-1-10.3.2

12-1980-1-11.2 2

3.2 A-1, 3.2 3-1
3.2 C-1, 3.2 D-I

3.2 E-1, 3.1-1(S)

12-1980-2-4. I 3

Provide the hydrostatic test pressure
used on the valves controlling
tho low pressure CO2 systems.

Verify that all carbon dioxide
systems will be thocoughly inspected
and tested at least annually.

Deep-seated fire hazards (cable tunnel
and cable spreading rooms) should have

system concentration testing run
for at least 20 minutes.

Provide warning signs in &Il areas
protected by CD2 ystems for personnel
safety.

Verify that the CO2 storage tanks
(10 ton and 2 ton) were tested aamd
marked in accordance with specifications
of ASNE for unfired pre ure vessels.

Verify that the refrigeration system
can =aintain 0 F in the storage container.

Station will obtain
vendor information for
NVEPC reviev by 52
power.

System deomnstration
procedure was reviewed|
will be 18 month sur-
veillance. This fre-
quency is considered
to be satisfactory.

Retests were conducted
except for upper cable
spreading room.

Station will conduct
test in upper cable
spreading room and

NH)MC viii witness test
and review results.

All CO2
Systeas(S&4S)

12-1980-1-6.2

12-1990-1-9.6.1

4

5

Signs have been
provided.

1.

8.3-1
18.! -0

a. J-:
19. t,-0

12-1980-1-9.6.4. 6 This is sccoeplished by
the pressure control
settings.

Station viii obtain
vendor information.
)&HPC will review by
52 power to verify
testing performed.

Pressure control
features of design
ensure that OF will
be maintained. No
further action
required.

Diesel engine is
required for safe
shutdown and fuel
will not be inter-
locked to shut
off. The room is pro-
tected by automutic CO 2
in the event of a fire.

m.!

9.1-:. 9.2-1.
9.3-!. 9.4-1.
11.- A-I(S)

12-1980-1-5.3.8 Fuel supply shou:d be automatically
shut off to the diesel generators and
diesel driven auxiliary feedwater p•ap
in case of fire in those areas.

3.1-!(S) 12-1980-1-8. 3.4 8 The control pane: and starual actuation
of the carbon dioxide system protecting
the cable tunnel should be relocated
from the 401' El. to the 426' El. for
better accessibility.

Relocation of the control
panel and manual actuation
of the carbon dioxide system
is not required.

Will provide instruc-
tion signs in addition
to operator training
in system activation,
ioc~uding location of
manual pull stations
by fuel load.

I ato

A.
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TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

FIRE ZONES NYPA REFER.ENCE
RFCO~NKEATrIOU

WUM5ER RECO#OUAM1ATION comEirs RESOLUTION

KFPA 12A, 1980 Edition - Salon 1301 Fire Extinsuiahint Svstems

3.3A-->-(s) 12A-1980-1-9. 1.2 I The number of multiple reserve cylinders
should be determined by the Authority
Having Jurisdiction (NRC).

Additional halon capacity
was added in response to
NRC concerns. Refer to
Appendix A5.4 for a dis-
cussion of the halou
systems.

A back-up CO extin-
guishing sydem is
provided. Therefore,
no additional halon
cylinders are required
for the purpose of
backup.

Will provide signs by
December 31, 1964.
CO complete.
Haio* in progress.

3.3A-D-I(F)

3.3B-I(S)

12A-1980-1-8.5.5

12A-!980-2-2.2-3

2

3

13.0 (Q.A. Vault
Service Bldg.)

13.0 (Q.A. Vaul:
Cervice Bldg.)

Ser.Lde B.JgA)
(N.C

KFPA 12A-1990 1-8.1

NFAo 12A-1980 1-8.1

.SF?A !2A-!980 1-6.3.10

I

2

Warning and instruction signs at
entrances to and inside protection
areas shall be provided.

The extended discharge setting should
be tested to ensure accuracy. (it
was teared in a manual mode and no
automatic system was provided.)

Alarms shall be installed in accordance
with 72D.

Aarms shall be installed in accordance
with 72D.

A:I manual operating devices shal be
identified as to the hazard they protect.

Warning and instruction vigns shall
be provided at entrances and inside
the room.

Hal.n 1301 sh9ll comply with Military
Spec. NIL-P-1221 8 5.

The completed system shall be tested
to meet the approval of the authority
having jurisdiction.

I
System will be retested
and placed In auto-
matic mode by fuel
load. K&IWC
to review ezisting
documentation. I

3

Verify that fire and
trouble alarm transmit
to control room panel
IPM09J formerly OiPO5J.

Verify that alarms
transmit to control
rooc panel OPHOIJ
and to the SE recorder
prin: nut.

Lahs the tuo man'sal
pull stsa:ins.

Provide signs.

Obt•zi vendor lette,
halot pirihy.

To assure that the freon
substitute test gas provided
A mcaningfal test, list
the weight(s) of the freon
for :tne 1128/81 test.

p

I-.Alarm teat has been
conducted.

Alarm test has been

Signs will be provided
by De:ember 31, 1984.

13. N(NS)

!3.00451

13.0(NS)

NTPA 124-:980- !-8.5.5 4

NFPA IZA-1980 1.9v.2 5

ICFPA IZA-1980 -.4 6

Signs will be provided
by December 31, 1984.

Station will obtain
hobon purity spec's.
from vendor who

by December 31. 1984.

Station will obtain
weight of freon test
gas from Viking
by 5Z power.

X tr



TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

RECOMtEKDAZION
MBXERFIRE ZONES %TPA RErIE!4NCE 3ECOMEMNDATION co)-ngrs

XFPA IZAt 1980 Edition - lalon 1301 Fire Ezzinguishinz Systems (Cont'd)

13.0(S)

13.0 (4S)

I(FPA 12A-1980 1-7.4 Only listed or approved equipuert shall
be used in the halon system.

Verify that Alison
control panel OFPO2J
is approved for fire
protection use.

The Viking 1/28/81 test
report refers to 1-100 lb.
reserve halon cylinder,
however, there is no
reserve backup for this
system.

Station will obtain
letter from Alison
that control panel is
U.L. listed or F.M.
approved and then
provide U.L. or F.M.
label by 52 power. I

KFPA 12A-1980 8 Plans and specifications shall include
all pertinent items necessarv Zor the
proper design.

Investigate why Viking
referred to a 100 lb.
reserve cylinder and
then revise test report
accordingly by 52 powen

t

§ 1'
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TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

EECO16MENDAZlON
WNUMERFIRE ZONES NFPA REFERENCE RECOW[ENDATION COI•EINTS RESOLUTION

NFPA 13, 1983 Edition - Sprinkler Systems

All zones
sprinklered
All Systen

13-1983
2-9.2.2

S:airvell
sprinklers
in 3 fire (S)
zones
A-zx. Bldg.
P-I8

8.3-2
Turbine Bldg.
401' L-36

All zones(S&NS)

Most zones (S&NS)

13-1983
1-8.1.1

2

13-1983
1-8.1 !

13-19t3
4-2.5.1

13-1983
4-3.2.2

3

Gauges on systew risers shall have
a maximum limic not less than twice the
normal working pressure.

Only approved devices should be
installed on sprinkler syetems.
(shut-off valve)

Only approved devices should be installed
on sprinkler systems (Hanger for feed
main to radvaste area)

A minimum of 18" clearance shall be
.maintained under sprinkler heads.

Sprinklers shall not be located sore
than 20" below ceilings.

Sprinklers should be extended below
o's:ructions greater than 4' wide above

4

5

6

"N" stamped and approved
(UL) may not be available.
The valve fits the

description in NWPA 13
other than it closes much
faster than the required
5 seconds.

The- main is wrapped with
c#gble rather than a
tested and approved hanger.

The existing sprinkler
configuration does not
meet this requirement.

The existing sprinkler
configuration does not
meet this requirement.

The existing sprinkler
co,,ftguration does not
niv: this requirement.

Toe hazards are unprotected
due to obs:ructions. This
should be changed.

The hazards are unprotected
due to obstructions. This
should bc changed.

The hazards are unprotected
due to obstructions. This
should be changed.

Gauges on riser are
300 psi.

Gauges with pressure
of 300 psi are con-
sidered more than
adequate on the systems
in the plant.

Present valve arrange-
ment does not compro-
mise system integrity.
U.L. listed valves will
not b. installed in
lieu of ttM" Stamp
valves.

Main vill be rerouted
by 52 powe
(temporary condition).

Viking modifications
are in progress.
Complete by ;Z power.

Viking modifications
are in progress.
Complete by 52 power.

Viking modifications
are in progress.
Comp:e:e b. 5: power.

IJ t

5-.

II
13-1983

13-1963
4-4.13

13-1963
4-4.13

13-1983
4-4.13

'. (Ccn:'d) (a! Turbine 401' above oil purifier.

6 (Cant'd) (o) Turbine 426' above BFPT lub. oil
conditioner.

6 (Cont'd) (W) Turbine 426' along 18 wall
(various comb. cabling not prote:ted).

M
pa tr
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TAMLE 3-1 CCont'd)

RECOMMENDATION4FIRE ZONES XFPA REFERENCE
REC01M~IiDATION

RUIIER CONNENTS RESOLUTION

NFPA 1,, 1983 Edition - Sprinkler Systems (Cont'd)

B.3-1(NS)

8.5-1(N4S)
Heater bay
426' E-5

8.5-~(NS)
Turbine 426'
Various points

8.5-1tNS)
Turbine 426'
F-3

8.5-1(NS)
Turb.ne 426'
C- a4
(14a '

13-1983
-- 4.13

13-1983

13-1983
.4-1.1.1

13-1953

!3-1983
4-1.1.1

13-1983
-- 1.1.1

13-103
3-13.1.3

Additional sprinklers should be added
to protect spcific hazards.

(a) Oil vapor extractor. (20' radiuo)7 (Cont'd)

7 (Cont'd) (b) Cable concentrations.

6 (Cont'd) (d) Turbine 401' along 18 vail (various
comb. cabling not pzotected).

These areas are currently
unprotected and the
sprinklers recommended
should be installed.

These areas are currently
unprote:ted and the
sprinklers recom.ended
should be installed.

These areas are currently
unprotected and the
sprinklers recomended
should be installed.

These areas are currently
unprotected and the
sprinklers recommended
should be installed.

An oil bazard exists with
a hatchvay to the turbine
flocr which needs protection.

I

The hazards are unprot.'.ed
due to obstructions. *ais
should be changed.

Viking modifications
are in progress.
Complete by 5 power. I

7 (Cont'd) (c) Area extending 20' south of 2

seal oil unit.

U,

I-.

7 (Cont'd) Wd) Sidewall sprinklers needed over
stea: driven auxiliary feedwater puop

turbine.

Sprinkler system fittings shou:d be
examined to determine if they are of

the heavy pa:tern type due to pressure

on systemt exceeding 175 psi.

ANl z:nes(S
sprlak'red

The desLgn of the
pipe and fittings
has been verified
to be adequate for
the axi-un operating
pressure of the systec.

8.3-1 ý S - Turbine 401' along 18 wall (various combjisti- This i:em is duplicate of

*ie cabling not protected). 8.3-1(KS) part (d) above.
Viking
are it

Comple
rogres .

by 52 powet.

Rz
I M1

a.
- re: Som- areas could not be visua:ly inspected due to obstructions and measuremen:s could not be obtained. These areas were revieved

agains: as-built dradings indicating piping dimensions and no deviations were observed in the sprinkler systems.



TABI! 3-1 (Cont'd,

FIRE ZONES
RECON01EPIATION

NTA NEFERENCE NUNDER RUCOMHZNDATION COKKENTS RESOLUTION

l(.PA 13A. 1981 Edition - Inspection. Testina. and Maintenance of Sprinklcr System

Ali Sprin'.dered
Zones (S&NS)

AI! Sprtn~lered
Zones (S&MI)

13A4-1981-3-3 .1.1

13A4-1981-2-6.1 2

A stock of 24 sprinklers should be
maintained At alt times includiog all
teaperature types that are utilized
in the plant.

A riser flow test s:.ouln be performed
quarterly on main drain valves noting
pressure gauge readings with unrestricted
water flow with the main drain valve
wide open.

Valves controlling water supply to alarm
devices should be @ealed or locked In
the normally open position.

Q..rter'y each post indicator valve should
be given a "spring" or torsion test.

Will be done by 5%
power. Sprinklers hovel
been ordered.

A!! Sprin.lered
Zones (S&hES)

13A-1981-4-S.: 3

Will write procedure
for N•&IC review by
fuel load.

Will provide seals by
fuel load in addition
to inspection prace-
dures for valve
surveillance.

Monthly the station
will verify that lock
is on and annually
will open and close
valve. This is
considered adequate.

I

I-All Exterior
Zones (S&4S)

13A-! &- .3.1 4

z



TAALr 3-1 (Cont'd)

FIRE ZONES
IEC09*(EMID( l0

X"Belt37PA REILRENCE tECO*EEEM2DATION CO9GMNTS RESOLUTION

IfFPA 14. 1983 Edition - Standpipe and Hose

A:I 14-1983-4-43.3 Zach hose root or hose rack throughout

the station should be provided with a
label affixed to include "lire Nose for
Use by Occupants" and operating
instructions.

Verification should be Lade where two or
0are standpipes are installed in the sate
building. that they are interconnqcted at

the bottoe. I

Verification should be made to assure that

all existing angle valves on the standpipe
systems are U.L. listed or 7.1. approveJ.

A: I 14-1983-7-1.4

14-1983-4-2.1

2

3

u'ltipie supply loops are
provided throughout the
station.

Could not find listing
on Anderson Greenwood
Co. Valves. Other valves
have no Mfg. NA. or
Model No.

A:I

Pire hose will be
utilized by trained

fire brigade personnel
only. Other than red
color coded piping, no
further instructions
viii be provided.

No further action
necessary.

Existing valves do not
compromise system in-
tegrity. Section III
valves ore required
and will remain in
place, as these valves
or* considered of equal
quality to a listed
VTve.

Will do by fuel load.

The design of the
pipe and fittings has
been verified to be
edequate for the
maxicuo operating
pressure of the
system.

wbe

5.'

A:I

A.,

14-1983-4-4..3.1

14,-1983-7-5.1.3

1--1963-7-12.2

14-1983-7-6.1.1

4

A. I

Verification shuuld be made to assure
that all 14 inch hose throughout the
soation is U.L. listed or V.M. approved.

Verification should be ,ade to assure
:,at ft:cings used on the stanlpipe
4st'ems are "extra-heavy" whert pressires
ex:eed 175 psi.

v.rifica:inn should be made to asrur- 0t't
Eislating valves are provided o- oach

*:andpipe riser. Valves shcl0 te arrangod
tf tha: when any standpip- is impaired, all
o:her standpipes will not have :heir atter

sapply interrupted.

Verification should be made to assure that
all pipe hangers are of an opp73ved type
so they will sustain the loads and return

• ne pipe in a 4ecure position.

Design rev;ew and
wsikdovn have been
performed by
S&L/H&m. Crosutie
lines and various
valveA have been
added in containa.nt
and auxilsa:v
týr.4 ! d I I. I

A* I Piping supports are
seilmically designed in
all safety related
areas and have been
!eviewed by S&iL.

ii
mu~



TABLE 3-1 (Cont d)

RE(0*(4tmTATTON
XZCDofZiDArlOH

WVPA R!VtPX?4Ct PUMtRF:R! ZONES coImqS .ESOWJTIOH

NFPA 14, 1983 Edition - Standpipe and Hose_(Cont'd)

All 14-1983-4-7.1

14-1983-4-7.1

a

9A: I

The flowing pressures at hose outlets
exceed 100 psi each. Outlet shall be
provided with an approved device to
reduce the pressure vith required flow
at the outlet to 100 psi.

Wners system pressures at any hose valve
outlet exceed 150 psi, an appropriate
warning sig,. should be provided at each
outlet unless a pressure regulating device
is provided.

An approved 3V" dial spray pressure gage
should be provided at the top of each
standpipe. Gauges shall be located in a
suitable place where water will not freeze.
Ea.h gauge will be controlled by a valve
having arrangements for draining.

Signs have been
provided. I

Fire brigade tembers
will be trained fao
working pressures in
excess of 130 psi.
Brigade training will
be docusented.

Ali 14-1983-7-7.1 10 Tho pirpose of these gauges
is to assure that minimum
pressire requirements at
the hose stations are set.

14-1983-4-1.1 and
4-3.3 and
4-4.1

1I Elevation No. 412 in containment No. 1 is
adequately covered by hose connections
frog other levels. Elevation No. 412
dots not have any hose €oanvction in
containment.

All notz:es for Class Tl service hose
thr=ughou: the plant should be listed
for use in Class A, 3, and C fires.

The normal operating
pressures of the fire
protection system have
been reviewed and cal-
culations indicate
adequate pressure will
be imintained. There-
fore the gauges
are not considered
necessary.

elevation 412' is
adequately covered by
hose stations from
adjacent levels in
centainecnt.

Will be done by
Dece=b'er 31, 196-,
excep for fuel
htanding bjilding due
to hRC not alloving
aprae nozzles.

12

Note reel number 146 is located in an This hose station
inaccessible location. This hose station has been relncated.
Ah.1Id be re-located to a location In the
sam- vicinity where it will not be
obstructed.

14-1983-1-6.3 14 All IS inch hose should be properly
connectod to affurd ready means of control
of in€tpient tlres witnout unnecessary delay.

Cortp'eted. I
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TASLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

PIRE ZONZS UPA REFEUN~CZ
11MCCMENDATION

WNSEIIR RECOK4ENDAT ION CAWlN'fE-eq RISOLUTMON

N7PA 14. 1983 Edition - Standaone and Hose (Cont'd)6 -

12.1-0 14-1983-4-4.3.4 15

14-1983-1-6.3

14-1983-4-1.1

16

17

14-1983-4-1.1 18

Replace the straight-steam nozzles on
hos* reels 170, 171, and 173 with U.L.
listed nozzles rated for Class A, A, and
C fires. These hose stations are located
in fuel handling areas.

Properly mount hose reel No. 140 to a
wall so that the hose can be readily
available during emergency conditions.

Nose reel No. 140 is located in an area
obstructed by pipes and is inaccessihle.
This hose station should be re-located to
a locction in the same vicinity where it
will not be obstructed.

Nose reel number 137 is located in an
inaccessible location. This hose station
should be re-located to a location where
it will not be obstructed.

The voter supply for the hose connections
in the "River Screen Rouse"* is not autoeatic.
Revisions to the water supply should be sade
to proivde an automatic water supply capable
for supplying the streams first operated
until the secondary sources can be brought
into action.

Mose reel nuaberi 207, 210, 215, and M2
at- .€jt-d in inaccessible lo:ations.
Tnexe hose stations should be relocated t2
!,¢ca:wns where they will not be obs:ructqJ.

Hose reel No.
been properly
and mounted.

142 has
relocatei

Solid stream nozzles
Will. remain in fuel
handling areas.

Nose reel No. 142 hes a
been properly relocatedj
And m0unted.

Hose reel found on
floor.

015 1 14-1983-5-2.3

I.-l933-4-1.1

19

10

A call must be made to
control room to start pump.

Hose station located in
lover cable spreading area.

Isoed upon S&L/$1H
walkdovn of 8-9-84,
hose reel ro. 137
is considered
accessible.

No revisions to be
made. N&H has
accep~tod current
design.

Nose stations 210
and 215 have been
reloca:td and hard
roabber hose will be
provided on reel by
fuel load. Nose
stations 207nd 212
are consideveJ
access.ble per
8-9-84 NH&/S&:
val'down.

'4

I

14-1983-4-!.1 21 The angle valve for hose reel No. 215 was
blocked from piping and is inaccessihle
rA nr'.n. ThO vAlvO $lnStld hP r0leFAtd
so It is accessible during esergency
condttinns.

The angta valve has i
been relocated. I

I-.

'a
b



TAALE 3-1 (Cone'd)

FIRE ZONES 37PA ItrZTEX4EM
RECO0HZUDAT ION

W4. Bf tESOLUTIOV

NFPA 14, 1983 Edition - Standpipe and Hose (Cont'd)

14-1983-4-1.1 22

14-1983-4-4.3.4

14-1983-4-1.I

14-1983-8-2.4

23

24

25

Hose reel Mo. 248 is located in an
inaccessible location. This hose station
should be relocated to a location where
it will be readily accessible.

Provide a U.L. listed nozzle for hose
connnection Not. 249 and 250. The
nozele should be listed for Class A,
3, and C firea.

The angle valve for hose reel No. 249 is
inaccessible.' The valve should be relocated
to a conspicuous area where it is not
obstructed.

Hust climb :adder to get
hose.

Valve La acceesible
but hose reel will
be ersoted on wall
by fuel load per
8-9-l84 NIMUL
walkdovn.

WLI be replaced
by December 31, 1984.

based upon 8-9-84
HVI/S&L walkdown,
existing location Is
accessible. Due ta
congestion in
the upper table
spreddie$ room,
existing location
Is best available.

Will be Completed
by fuel load.

0

l4-•983----.l.1 and

;4-19S3-4-?.l

14- 198 3-4-4 .3 .

27

28

Verification should be sade as to the
last hydrostatic testing of hose Nos.
253 and 266. There was no date stamped
on the hoses or the monthly inspection
tags. If tnese hoses are overdue
for testing, a program foe testing
snould begtn anl continue at intervals
in ascordance with NTPA 1962.

Provide a V.L. listed hose anj nozzle
(for Class A, B. and C fires) at haie
station No. 243.

Provide a U.L. listed valve a: the standpipe
outlet of hose station 270 for attachment
of hose.

Verification should be made on &'I nose
racks to assure they are suitablc for the
hese installed. Each rock should be U L.
listed for lined or unlined hose.

The standpl;p rif-r fnr hose reel W*. 14
(Turbine bLuiding. Elevation 4i') should
be supported in a manner to restrain
movement of the pipe.

Will I e completed
by December 31, 198-.

Mon-listed valve does
not affect operability
of hose station.

I

Check hose rack at
station Nas. 179, 180,
256. 263. 264. 184, 265,
and 178.

Will be done by
fuel load.

Will be don# b)
fuel load.

14-1983-7-6.2.1 29



TABLZ 3-1 (Coot'd)

razT ZONES
XICOPIMUNDATIOUN

#nlMqTqNYPA RE7ERM.'! PvS'fKATflnt coi'otUr USOLMflON

NMPA 14, 1983 Edition - Standpipe and Nose (Con: d)

14-1983-4-46.3.) 30

14-1983-4-2.1

14-1983-4-2.1

14-1983-7-6.2.1

14-1983

14-1953-7-6.2.1

31

33

3-.

The hose at location lo. 27 should be
properly mounted so it Is in a condition
where it is ready for use Juring emergency
conditions.

Replace the missing handwheel for the valve
located at the outlet for hose No&. 206 and $6.

Replace the leaking valve in the hose cabinet
at station No. 265 with a U.L. listed valve.

The standpipe risers for hose reel Nos. 3
and 19 (Turbine Building, Elevation 451')
should be supported in a manner to restrain
uovezw.n: of the pipe.

Remove the 3/4" valved eatension from the
standpipe 4: hose station Nos. 6, 46, 30,
32, 16, 88, 70, 71, 319, and 116.

The standpipe riser for hose reel Clot. 51,
48. 49, 32 (Turbin. :uildins Elevation 426')
should be supported in a manner to restrain
movement of the pipe.

Replace the teaking valve at hose station
No. 88 with U.L. listad valve.

The standpipe riser for hose reel No. 19
(Turbine 54ildin. Elevation .01') should
be supported in a nanner to res:rain move-
conrt of the pipe.

Verifi~ation should be aade as :o the last
-ydrostatic testing of hose No. 116. The
date stamped on the hose is 1/77. If 1977
was the las: test date, arranga:ents should
be made to test the hose.

Hose zonnections should be prov.d4d in
:he warehouse building.

Verification should be sade on all standpipe
under 30 f, in height to he a utnimwu of 2
iiches in si#e and all in excess of 50 ft.
4hafl be at leapt 2½ in. in oil-.

Vill be done by
fuel load.

Will be done.
by fuel load.

Will be done
by fuel load.

Will be done
by fuel load.

Vill be done
by fuel load.

Vill be done
by fuel load.

Will be done
by fuel load.

Will be done
by fuel load.

Will be j•ne
by fuel lotd.

I

t

I

14-1983-4-2.1

14-1983-7-6.2

36

37
I

I

14-1983-3-2.I 3;

40

Will be done
by 5 power. I

14-1983-2-1.3.1 ane HM&%PC will deter-
mine if existing
design Is 4CCeptlbie.,

40
m us
a.



TAILI 3-1 (Cont'd)

KEC099ZMAT ION
FIRE ZONES lXYPA R-rVR!14- RIEOLUTION

MTPA 15, 1983

18.ICc-l(NS)

18.10t7-ICNS)

Edition - Water Spray SystemP (Cont'd)

15-1983-2-1.1

15-1983-2-!.l

7

11.7-0(S) 15-1983-4-7.1.I 9

11.7-0(S) 15-1983-4-3 10

A cock handle should be installed on the
alarm teat connection for the water spray
system protecting the unit auxiliary
transformer 1.--l.

A cock handle should be installed on the
alars test connection for the water spray
s)arem protecting the unit artiliary
transformer 141-2.

The main control valves supplying water
to all the individual manual water spray
systems protecting the charcoal filters
for the auxiliary building should be
supervised.

The thermostat sensing line on the charcoal
filter water spray systems should extend
farther than two filter sections to cover
the hazard.

The transformer water spray systems should
operate automatically upon actuation of
the heat detection system for proper
hazard protection.

.he control valves on the manoul water
sOPly systex pratedting :he VR gas c€arcoa:
filters ia the radwaste building should
be supervised.

1: should be verified that the discharge
pattern of the nozzles protecting the
charcoal filters is not obstructed by the
angle bracing installed at the third tray
level.

An operator will carry
a valve handle during
testing and attaci It
to the stem. TI
vould guard against
mlicious operation.

An operator will carry
a valve handle during
testing and attach it
to the stem. This
would guard against
Wlicdouw operati~n.

Valves will be locked
open and surveilled on
a monthly basis by
fuel load.

The individual valves are
supervised bit not the
mail valve.

7here are approximately
6 sections tach with
9 levels of filter trays.

The only automatic operation
is on failure of the
transformer.

Detection will be
redesigned by
fuel load.

0.4

I8. 10A-I,
18.105-I.
I. IOD- I.

18.10E-1tS$\

15-1983-4-3 1I Station does not intend
redesign. Actuation
of deluge valve trips
transformer.

15-1953- -7-.i.1 V314e equiP2xe%: Not.
DFP 5:3A an4 OFP 5:38.

Valves will be sealed
t) 1.2 pouer.

Will be corrected
by fuel load.

I

11.7-0C)S 15-!983-5-1.1



rAILE 1-j (Cont'd)

713K ZONIES

N7PA 13. IM3

TFPA RZKRZ'CS 16L713

Edition - Water Sgr4Y SYltefli

RECOPOCnfDATION cowegqrs AISOLUTIO/N

13.10 9-l(0S) 15-1983-2-1.1 I

1. 1-1.
,3. IOA-.

03. o-I.
: J. IOC- 1,
Ia. 100-t.
13. l0E-L(,S)

I.$-t9d)-!-5.t

A cock handle should be installed on the
it-Arm :'at -,isiection for the vater spray
system protec:ing the systma AusiLiar7
tranefirmer 14-I.

rhe VC-ing midet 0-3 deluge valves fir
the vwitr spriy systems protecting the
cr.insfirwri. libe all itocage tank,
Jnd tirbine bearings Are listed for

aximust Vorking pressures of 175 psi.
The static pressure on the systems was
approissately 180 psi. Nigher pressure
fittings should be used an these systems.

The equipment used to automatically actuate
the transformer water spray systess should
be listed by Undervriters Laboratories for
the purpose. TIN heat detection equipment
is not listed in the 1983 Fire Protection
Equipwnt directory.

lsolation valve for hydrogen seal oil water
spray system s'toutd be supervised by one of
the follovingi (1) control station or
proprietary, (2) locking, (3) sealing.

A cock handle should be installed on the
alarm test zonnection for the main trans-
former Ir.

An operator will
carry a valve handle
during tosting and
attachs it to the stem.
This would guard
Against malicious
operation.

Static pressure
slightly above the
working pressure Aj.zld
.iot he harmful to
the equipment.

A static presiure stLthtly
Clove the vorking pressure
wereld prabablf iot he harm-
(fJ to the equ~pr nt.
higher pressure &.ted valves
and fittings should not be
needed it the static stays
not sore than 5 to 10 psi.
above the rated working
pressure of 175 psi.

13. IOA-l1,
13. 10B-I,
t a. IOC-t.
13.LOD- I.
3. lOB-I 'MS)

S. 1- (iS)

15-1983-2-1.2 3

'-

15-1983-4-7.1.1 A. This valve Is just
off the ring header.

The detection equipment
only supply on alam
function und do dot
actuate the water spra)|
Thus the unlisted
equipment is
considered acceptable.

PSD H-52-3 has
been revised to show
Viking Valve 11P124 as
locked open or sealed
in the open position.
Station will lock
open the valve.

An operator will carry
a valve handle during
testing and attach it
to the stem, This
would guard against
malicious operation.

An operator viii carry
a valve handle during
ceecins and ac:ach it
to the stem. This
would guard Agatnsc
valicious operation.

13. IOA-l1iS)

:8-103-1(.4S)

15-1983-2-I. I

i-1983-2-l.l

5

vs A cock handle should be installed on the
Alarm c4sc connection for the main



TABLE 3-1 (Coat'd)

RECOMMWNIATION
FIR! ZONEP S 9 E nA P- !RtNCE _p__Sy ______nd

IIPPA 15, 1983 Edition - Water Spray Systeas CCont'd)

CoMPLwTS RISOL"2ON

A!I(MS) I-1983-8-6 14

All

All

15-1983-6-2.5

15-1983-6-2.6

15-1983-6-2.8

15-, '183-5-3.1

15-1983-6-1.2

15

16

17

to

19

Al I

Provide water spray system test data to
verify that, under test condiuinns, heat
detectors operate within 40 seconds vhen
exposed to standard heat test source.

Verify that water spray system control valves
and automatic detection equipment is tested
at least annually.

Verify that magual tripping devices and
valves for water spray systems are operated
at least annually.

Verify ttat all sprey nomsles are visually
inspected and cleaned, if necessary, at
least annually.

Verify that a full flow test of each
automatic and manual water spray system
wes conducted.

Verify that selected plant personnel
are trained in, and have been assigned,
the task of opprating and mjintalnin&
the water spray equipment.

Provide the frequency of regularly
sc')eduled plant inspections at vhi::.
water spray equipment is to be visually
checked.

To be provided
by 5Z pover.
Procedures will
be evaluated and
revised i! necessary.

Procedures require
testing to be con-
ducted every 18 months.
This is considered
adequate.

Procedures require
testing to be con-
ducted every 16 months.
This is considered
adequate.

Procedures established
for 1I month sur-
veillance. This is
considered adequate.

YAMTC vill review by
fuel load.

Will be implemented
with operator training
by fue: load.

Proced.re for 18 montlis
surveillance will be
writteo by fuel load.
This is considered
adequate.

Drains are purposely
closed. 0perators
would manually open
dvains upon system
operation.

0

-0*

I

All

All

A I 1-98 3-6-1. 3 i0

A: I 15-1983-41-6.2 .erify that provisions are ma,le for
effective drainage of water from the
filter area during the operation of
the systems.

NI
4b



TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

MIC09MMMWgTONFIRE ZONES XTFA RE•ERENCE
RECOW5E14DATIOft

COMMSTS RNESOLUTION

MTPA 16, 1980 Edition - Foem Water Systems

10.2-1(S)
16-1990-2-1 I All couponenp pair* including t'lp foam

water sprinkler system shall be listed.
The A-20 activator is
pneumatic but is hydrau-
lically supplied. Valves
were noted not to be listed.
The Alison control panel
is not listed.

10.1-1.
10.2-1(S)

16-1980-4-3.3 2 All fittings shell be listed for pressures
greater than 175 psJ&.

Listiq of these
valves iS not
considered necessary
since this system
will be manually
actuated. Listing
of the panel is
under investigation,
to be oumpleted
by 52 power.

The design of the
pipe and fittings
has been verified
to be adequate
for the maximum
operating pressure
of the system.

"&"C will review
by fuel lb.d.

lydrostatic testing
at 225 psi is con-
sidered adequate.

Prucedure will be
approved by fuel
lose, and rovieved
by ML10C.

I

10.1, 10.2-1(S)

10.1-1,
10.2-1(S)

16-1980-5-1

16-1980-5-2

16-1980-7-1.1

3

4.

5

Provide verification that supply piping
flushing was conducted in accordance with
NYPA 16.

Vertfication should be given that hydro-
sacetic testing has been conducted at
50 psig over the fire pump's churn.

The foam water sprinkler system shall be
serviced by qualified personnel
semiannually.

System flushed to ANSI
standards.

System pressure relief
set at 1i0 psi.

Procedures are for
servicing every 18 months.

10.1-1,
10.2-1(S)

AN



TAILt 3-I (Cont'd)

?M OrE NT ? RWVVlwqrV
AKc0Ewur Iom

NM1NER RECO9£NDAT IOP CONICNrs 3LSOUTION

NYPA 20, 1984 ,[dicion - Fire "umps

18.12-0 20-1983-2-7.1 I The electrical motor driven fire pump shall
be protected against possible interruption
of service.

Protected by distance
and redundancy.

The electric fire pump
is detached a miniume
of 34 fett from
a possible oil fire
exposure from the cir-
culating water psui,.
The electric pump io
also bscked-up by a
redundant diesel enSi~te
driven fire pump that
is located and
protected in a 3 hour
fire rated room.

Emergency lighting
has been provided.

Mill do by 52
power.

18.13-0

18.12-0 h
18.13-0

18.12-0 &
15. 13-0

18.12-0 &
18.1.3-0

20-1983-2-7.4

20-1983-2-10.4

20-1983-2-12-1

20-1983-4-3.5.3

20-1963-7-1.1.3

2

3

Provide emergency lighting for the diesel
engine driven fire pump.

Provide a lijted check valve in each of
the fire pumps discharge aasembl's. (1he
existing check valves are not listed.)

Provide listed relief valves for the
diesel and electric pusps.

Provide a IV" pipe shes or larger auto-
matic air release valve for each of the
fire pumps.

The electric motor driven fire pimp
controller shall be listed foa electric
motor driven service.

i

Will do by 5X
power.

Mill do by St
power.

5

13. 12-C 6 The controller is not
listed.

Jus:ifics:ion has
beer provided to
tht SRC s- a
December ;4, 19E3
letter frim T. R.
Trae to F. R.
Denton.

Wjill lbe* .Ay 51.
power.

Mill relo:ate by
52 pover.

:6. 1 2-0 20-3 983-7-1. 1. 3

20-1963-7-5.2.1

7

8

The electric motor driven fire pimp
controller shall be marked to siaw manj-
facturers nasa and complete elec:rical
rating.

The fire puups' automasti contriller pressure
sensing lines should be relocated so
connectiono are made bet•e•n tne pump aia-
charge clhcz: valve and the dis:harge cantro:
valve.

Necessary. I
CM



TABUE 3-1 (C~ntld)

* A ~

R!-C0K'tYD AT ION
11C0OKENDATION COMXZNTS RUSOwUTION

N7PA 20, 1984. 9dition - rire Pumps (Cont'd)

20-1983-7-4.6 9

18.12-0

18.12-0

18.13-0

18.12-0 4
18.13.-0

18.12-) &

L8.13-)

18.13-0

20-1983-8-2.7.2

20-1983-11-1.1

20-198J-!1-2.3

20-19t.-2-7.1

10

Ll

Audible alarms powered by a source not exceed-
ing 125 volts should be provided in the
control room and should include the follovwig:

OA Pump
1) Loss of line power on line side of motor
starter. This alarm circuit shall be
energized by a separate, reliable, supervised
power source.

2) Pnase reversal on line side of motor
starter. This alarm circuit shall be
energized by &'separate tnliable super-
vised power source, or from the pump
source, or from the pv.mp motor power, reduced
to not more than 125 volts.

The automatic electric solenoid valve located
in the exchanger supply line for the O fire
pump diesel engine should be specifically
listed for fire protection service.

Verification of hydrostatic testing to the
fire pumps discharge piping should be pro-
vided.

Perform an error analysis to determine
:he accuracy limits of fire puep test
equipsent.

rhe steel plate located in the roof of
the J.esel engine driven fire pump toom
should be replaced with a three hour
rated cover.

Kaistiag desigU
justified, "UL" does
not label solenoid
valve in the required
range.

Documentation under
review by IAM&C

IHMPC will do by
fuel load.

Will provide 3 hour
rated c€ver by 51
power.

Phase reversae not
likely.

S&L has determined that.|
current design meets
this requirement. I

ISL hos determined that
current design meets I
this requirement.

II w

I

13

11



TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

RSCOMMtVEArION
3ECOMHEKND '.110

IMM~E7 COmwrs USOLUTION

Note NFPA 24, 1981 Edition - Fire Mains and Hydrants

Outside Ring
Header

24-1981-3-3.2 The following post-indicator valves (PIV's) are Not practical
located closer than 40 ft. to the buildi•ugs

to relocate. Isolation capabilities
are considered
adequate.

OFF 560
OP 559
OF? 561
orP 577

Outside Ring
HeaJer

Outsid* Ring
Header

21.-1981-3-6

24-1981-4-2.2 3

Outside Ring
Header

24-1981-5-1.3 4

Valve OFP 577 should be provided with
identification signs.

Tne following hydrants are located closer
than 40 ft. to buildings they are protecting.

or? wOs
OPP 12S
OFP 13S
01? 23S

The existing practice is to secure one 2%
inch hose to the hydrant, but with the
remaining part of the hose located in
the hose house. The hose should be
disconnected and completely stored
in the hose house.

A review of several hate houses indicated
no: a&l of the required equipsen: was
privided in the cabinet, such as all
Ote coupling spanaers. spray nozzles,
fire ax, etc.

In addition, several of the hose houses have
were noted to have sustained physical
damage and should be properly repaired.
(i.e., holes in cabinets, damaged doors. etc.)

The outside ring header was not properly
flushed in regard to WTPA. This ring
header should be flushed in regard to
Table 8-B.2.

Not practical to relocate.

Uill do by fuel
load.

Loss of any single
hydrant does not
effect building
coverage.

New hose houses
cover hydrant. iW

I-

Ou:sde Ring
Header

Oý:side Ring
Header

0j:side Ring
Header

5

2.-1981-5-3 6

Equipment has been
provided in hose
houses.

New nose houses have
been provded.

N&M)C will re-iew by
fuel load.

I
I

24-1981-E-S. 2 7 System flushed to ANSI
standard.

* U9
a.



TAILE 3-1 (Cont'd)

RECWEMIEDAT ION
Note __r__ 2 N1PA RE ER==n MIXnt_ (Co!t!d

Note NVPA 24. 1981 Edition - Fire Rains and HydranLts (Cont'd)

CMO9NTS uSOLMnON

Outside Ring
Header

2-.-1931-8-9.3.2 a Per the Syron QA Surveillance 3980
on October 26, 1982, the leakage was
79.55 gallons for a l-ydrostatic test
of two hours at 300 psi. This leakage

is in excess of 8-9.3.2, and the under-
ground piping should be inspected and
corre.ted.

A post-indicator valve (PIV) should be
provided at OFP 612.

This may be old test prior
to installing welded
underground piping.

&MPlC will verify by
fuel load. I

Outside Ring
Header

24-1981-3-5-. 9

Outside Rtng
Header

24-1981-8-6.2.9 10

Outside Ring
Header

Outside Rtng
Header

fttiLde R•ig
HeAnier

24-1981-8-4 1i

24-1981-8--

24-1981-8-.

12

13

Documentation should be provided
that substantiates the deciqton to
omit thrust blocking oan underground
piping at tees, elbows, etc.

Documentation should be provided
verifying that QC inspected the
installed underground ring Iheader
prior to basufilling.

Check valves should be installed in
connections between the fire protection
water system and service water sys:ems.

The butterfly isolation valves on tCe
connections between fire pro:ection water
sys:em and service water system shoild
be UL Iitet..1

Welded underground piping
except connections to
hydrants.

Drawing revision viii
eliminate NIPA
deviation by 51
power. 9xisting
arrangement meets
NIPA code.

Restraints not needed
on welded piping;
thrust blocking pro-
vided at hydrant
connections.

N&)PC viii review by
fuel load .

Service water systems
are third order back-
up water supply and
procedures will be
writtin by f.el load
monitor potential
leakage of butter-
fly valves installed.

Valves are ASME
Section II. Leakage
monitoring procedure
addresses leakage
conceris. Ho further
action is required.

I

These connections are
normally closed and auto-
matic check valves are
no: needed.

h•ese valves are on
service water system and
listing is not necessary.

I



?AILK '-I (Cont'd)

FIRE ZO.... S 371* RETCR.UNCK
RECOW6MNDATION

WUI4ER RECO6WT3DATION COMM~SI

XFA 26, 1983 Edition - Valve Supervision

26-1983-6-4
and 6-6

I

26-1983-2-1 2

The proprietarr suprrvisory service should
be extendcd by providing tamper svitehe#
for control valves 07P 625, OFP 624, and
OF? 623 located in the auxiliary builying
on levels 401, 383 and 364.

Identification signs should be provided on
control valves OFF 625, OP 624 and OP 623
in the auxiliary building on level 401, 383,
and 364. Theme signs should specifically
detail what each system controls.

All sectional aontrol valves for fire
protection should be sealed in the open
position.

Will be provided
by fuel load.

Valves viii be sealed
in the open position
and survetlled by
fuel load. I

26-1933-6-7.2.1 3 No valves reported saaled. Valves have been sealedi
In the open posit ion.



?AILC 3-1 (Cont 'dY

UECO*EXDATION
RICM*ENDATIopt

IWPA UPFIUN1cz UM3ERPROCEDURtE COMiMENTS

KFPA 27, 1911 Edition - Private Fire BrIgades

RA? 1100-17
Rev. 0

BAP 1100-T3
Rev. 0

ffPA 27-1981 4
803-1953 14-2

NFPA 27-1981
4-4.3.4

NFPA 27-1981
4..'3.4

NFPA 27-1981

1

2

A detailed action plan should be developed
for in-ptant personnel.

An assessment of each brigade uembers
I'novledge of their-role in the fire fighting
strategy for the area assumed to control
a fire. (paragraph 1)

An assessment of each briade member's
conforasnes wi:h established plant fire
fighting procedures and use of fire
fighting equipment. (paraSraph 2)

Add reference to NYPA 27. (paragraph 32)

UWOLUTION

NW&PC Vill review
pre-fir. plans and
comment by fuel load.

Will be added to
procedure by
52 pover.

Ni1lPC will review
fire drill critiques
as developed by
52 power.

Vill do by fuel
load.

I

3

4

I
RAP L100-11
Rev. I

S
S.C

S.-

U
b



TAILE 3-1 CConatd)

FIRE ZONES
KECODENIIA! 101C

WYPA URUHEZ1CE SMKER

Edition - Flamable Liquids Code

UCO9UMNDATION COMMwrts USOLUTIOM

NFPA 30, 1981

8.1-0
(clean and
dirty oil
Cank)(MS)

8.2-1
Dietel lube
oil drain
tank 369(14S)

30-1981
2-7.1

I Tank should be tested in accordance with
API 650.

A 6.68" diameter emergency breather vent
should be provided for the tank.

30-1981
2-4.*2
30-1991
2-2.5

2

The tank draving notes that
the tank was built to API
650 but without evidence of
an API monorera on the tank,
documentation indicating
compliance with the test
should be made available.

The eazisting 24" diameter
manhole cover is bolted
tight to the tank. The
bolts can be replaced with
:ong bolts and the cover can
be secured so that the
cover viii lift when the
tan% ts under the internal
press-re and relieve the
pressure. Since lube oil
is a Class 11 5 combus-
tible liquid, the vent
need not terminate outside.

Station will provide
information for

IMQPC reviev by
SI power.

S&L will review tank
design a-d comment
on emergency relief
capabilities by
5Z power.

8.2-1
Diesel lube
oil drain
tank 369(NS)

30-1981
2-4. 4.3

w
I-3 'the liquid transfer connections beneath

the liquid Level of the tank, e.g.,
piping to transfer pumps, should be pro-
vided with either (a) a normally closed
remotely activated valve, or (b) an
automatic closing heat activated valve,
or (c) another approved device to provide
for quick cutoff of flow in the event of
fire in the vicinity of the tank.

The liquid transfer connections beneath the
liquid level of the tank should be provided
with either (a) a normally closed remotely
activated valve 95 or, (b) an automatic closing
heat activated valve, or (c) another approved
device to provide for quick cut-off of flow
in the event of fire in the vicinity of
the tank.

H&N to provide
recomendation to
SAL by fuel load.

S. 3-0
St.. . )
AuxtLar/
dietel 7.O.
StCodge :ank(NS)

37-1479
5-5.3
30-1981

M&H to provide
recom-endation to
S&L by f~el load. I

if
z



TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

RECOHMINDAT 1014
NU)(ERFIRE ZONES I4'PA REFERENCE IUCOMMENDATION CO.MMTS RE0SLUTION

NYPA 37, 1979 Edition - Stationary Combustion Engines

9.3-1
9.4-I
E•D' A Day
Tanks(S)

37-1979
5-4.1
5-4.2

The tank should be equipped with (I) a high
level &latm, and (2) a high level shutoff.

9.3-1
9.4-1
E.?'Os Day
Tanks (S)

10.1-1
10.2-1
(25,000
gallon diesel
7.O. storage
tanks)(S)

37-1979
5-5.3
30-1981
2-4.4.3

2

37-1979
5-5.3
30-1981
2-4.4.3

3

Tne liquid transfer connections beneath
the liquid level of the tank should be
provided with either (a) A normally
closed remotely activated valve, (b) an
outoiatic closing hest activated valve,
or (c) another approved device to provide
for quick cut-off of flow in the event
of fire in the vicinity of the tnnk.

The liquid tranfer connections beneath
the liquid level of the tank should be
provided with either (a) a normally
closed remotely activated valve or (M)
an automatic losing heat activated valve
or Cc) another approved device to provide
for quick cut-off of flow in the event Of
fire in the v'tinity of the tank.

The drain tank should be equipped with a
UL listed high temperature limit safety
switch interlocked to shut off the heaters
wnenever temperature of the lube oil
approac'ese its flashpoint.

The tank should be equipped with (1) an
ov#rflow line piped back to the supply
tank (125.000 gallon 7.O. storage tanks).
(2) a high level alarm, and (3) a nigh
level autom.atic slutoff.

The fuel oil circu-
lates to storage
tanks to maintain
full capacity. Fuel
does not overflow
into room.

Shut-off will not
be permitted for
this equipment
since it is safety-
related.

Shut-off will not
be permitted far
this equipment
since it is safety-
related.

8.2-1(145)

a )3O(~S'

37-1979
7-1.2
30-1981
5-6.1

3;- 19'i
3-'*.;

4

I,

the safety switch should
be independent of teo-
perature operating controls.

The tank is already
equipped with an overflow
line b:t the line termi-
nates on the floor of the
room. The high level
devi:e should be inter-
locket to shut off the pump
in the event of high tank
levels.

V&N to provide
recniendation to
S&L by fuel load.

h&M : z provid "
recommendation to
S&L by fuel load.

I
I

Ii
* U'



TABLE 3-1 (Conutd)

iPE I [ENDAUION
NVPA REFERENCE INUWERrTAr z37:17

XYPA 37, 1979

W OMAriOn COMITS

Edition - Statiemary Combustion Enzines (Cont'd)

UIOLZMNO

Will provide high
level slam by 5Z
po".r

10.1-1
10.2-1
(25,000
Gallon
7.O. storase
Tank)(S)

37-1979
5-5.3
30-1981
2-4.4.8

6 The 4" overflow line should (1) be in-
creased to nee pip2 size greater than the
4" inlet line, and (2) be liquid tight
sad discharging back to the outside
source of liquid or to an approved
location.

The overflov lina is pre-
aently sized thq sae as
the fill line. The
overflow line termin-
ated at floor level above
a funnel piped to a aump
below the room. The over-
flow arransement of the
tanks was reviewed and a
high level alarm on the
tank is considered
necessary.

10.1-1
10.2-1
(25,000
Gallon
F.O. storage
tanks)(S)

11.4A-1
(Auxiliary
Feedwater
Diesel r.O.
Storage Tank)(S)

11.4A-1
(Auxiliary
Feedwater

S:orage Tank)(S)

11.4LA-11
(AzxLliary
Feedva:er
Die4ei 7.0.
Storage Tank)(:)

37-1979
5-6.1
30-1981
2-4.2
30-1981
2-2.5

37-1979
5-4.2

37-1979
5-4.1
5-4 .2

7 Supplement the 3"
with an eme.rgency
of at least 9.14"
the outside.

The overflow line
in the diesel oil
increased in siae

breather vent (0V)
breather vent (I5V)
diameter piped to

(10 59A-11z) to the 15
etoraet room should be
to 2".

a The return line and the
fill line are the suae size
(lN")

M&H has accepted
SIL calculation
justifyiog present
design.

N6M has accepted
S&L calculetion
justifying present
design.

Tank is manually
filled. Any overflow
i piped back to
25,000 gal. storage
tanks. This is
considered adequate.

Shut-off vill not be
permitted on safety-
related equipment.

I

9 The tank should be equipped with (1) high
level alarm, and (2) high level shutoff.

37-1979
5-5.3
30-1981
2-4.4.3

* .e liq.id transfer connection beneit* the
liquid :evel of the tank should be pr:vided
with (a) A nor-ally closed real:tly e::ivated
valve. (b) an automwtic closing hest a:tivated
valve, or Wc) another approved device to
provide for quick cut-off of flow in the
event of fire in the vicinity of the tank.



TAXLZ 3-I (C"is;'d)

FIRE ZONES

3ECO9ZUDATION

PYPA EflUTM1CE OMER RICOOENDATION COMENTS USOLTxIOU

W.PA 37. 1979 Idition - Stationary Combustion Enuines (Cont'd)

11.eA-1
AuxiIiary
Feedwater
Diesel F.O.
Storage Tank(S)

18.12-0
(diesel fire
v.tJp F.O.
storage tank)

37-1979
5.6-1
30-1981
2-4.2

37-1979
5-5.3
30-1981
2-4.4.3

II Tests should be performed on the 2" vent
pipe to determine whether the long length
of pipe viii create back pressures that can
cause the internal pressures in the tank to
exceed 2.5 psi when 73,700 ClN needs to be.
vented.

The liquid transfer connections beneath
the liquid level of the tank should be
provided with (a) a normally closed remotely
activated valve, (b) an automatic closing
heat activated valve, or (c) another approved
device to p'ovide for quick cut-off of flow
iu t'" .vr' • fire in the vicinity.

N6N has accepted
S&L calculation
justifying present
design.

Shut-off will not be
provided on safety-
related equipment.

I
12



I11 .4 A[

aa"O""oNnau ZOOMS w,& SKTAMS Wass______

m*A W,* It" 9iride - Gaseous RTdroMe Systoo

18.15-0(U) 10-064
2-2.3

I

18.19-O("S) soa- I
2-4.6

18.1"-OtNS) 5"&-1I9
2-4.3

18.18-0 md all 504-19"
interior some 2-6.1
In uticb the
piping croses(Us)

- 504-1964b
2-4.1

2

3

243-1 (Ceettd)

Us pressure relief dVice - the 0 store
tasks is piped in a smaer that wodd silo.
Slisture to collect, frees, end im.ir pro-
er operatioa. This should be corrected
MWd the volve sbould be isopected for
pessible do e.

Mhe rteweo (bonding cln) should be ruet
free to mks a propes electuical coseactioe.

The $at* Is the boundary fact. is allowed
to mins into a pressure vessel at a vul-
"cTable point. A gate stop should be
installed.

All piping, tubing. end fittin. ehll be
tested me prove ga-tight 6: Slam
operating pressure.

All Volvio, gasOes, e" other ecgooeorkqs
*hall be prove suitable for hydrogen
oarvices.

TeoWvrery tape Is placed as
the vweni ohick should he
replaced with pormnent
fixtures.

Climp ehould be cleassd or
replaced.

no date is now available.
This could be on record.

No date tis ow available.
This could be on record.

Mill correct by S3
power. S&L to review
and issue dosig ebauge,

Vill be clva,-•
or repilced -J
52 Power.

Viii yrovi4d &&te
stop by Sl pomt.

station will provide
isnofsktios by
fuel loed fto r
review by St pewer.

Station will provide
infoweitlot by fuel
load for 5UC revLiw
by 52 power.

5

I.
'I I-

II
amu,
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TAXLR 1-1 (COOe'd)

.a AA ~ ý ý A -. . -

Msz mou rF n Uyzz
3tCOOMJMA-70M

UCOMMZAITION UaOtMOuN

IMa 120. 1279 Idi:Ios; - foo~rltaCr7 Protective Sismo~etto Svs:ein

720-15-1232(b)/
1 23.4

720--75-1234

t

Test scte valve superviesng switchee
feel annually and peotoag drs!m Ceas.

Switches wilt be
periodically
tested aue• ly.
DrinL tast* will
be Coeduc ea.
The anftaI testing
period &: coeeiddred
adequate. Procedure
will be developed
by fuel load. I

After Sny ept..kler eyete *o*trol valve
hat b•ee operated, perform a drain test
to CLter, cthat th valve has be.a fully
reopeaed.

72D-79-4-7.3

u.

3ID-75-1214 Upon reaeipt of trouble soigals, the
control roo. operetor shall motLfy the
authority having jurisdictlon where Later-
ruptLoe of moral service will esiet for
wore the: four bouts sad prtvldo writtae
Got, Ico the authority having juriediction
when equipment has been out of oervi:e
for eL&Nt hores.

This Jtess test
vill be conducted
for all sprinkletr
0yteee by fuel loe•d.

The autberity bvwing
jurisdiction is
snt aotifie" 10ee
deteotien *ulpmeet
is out of Service
for a* extended
period. Ut•t,.
the limiting
conditions for
operatioe are
Specified La
the technical
sIpeciLicatios.
Sectioe 3.3.).
Additional fire
protectiog mauroe
ere specified
for ouch eases.
Ibis is considered
to be adequate.

U

7:a-7,-1022
12Dn-i9 -? -Z.2

4' All devices. :ombioastoae of devices a"
equipme constructed shall be aeprovd4/

ateiod for the purposes intended. (This
pertaine to the Alieson Cocrtsl Pansels).

Lnocutatfitoe could not
be foted substantiating
the ttezLma or epproval
of tibe AlkM. Panels.
Note: P.O. 4200 4e4

Spectificatioa 1285$
specifioe V.L. leted
or FM approval.

Documentation ..-
cribiag all
difference& fras
listed panel* is
being obtained f(ram

the mmufacltefr.
When this iafosCuaLon
to reviewed. it will
be evaluated sad
corrective actions.
if reouired,
will L identified
by 52 power.

.. 
.~I

I
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TASUg 3-1 (Coot'e)

fPle3• M3 WA LeFE1XJ3
3tCOhM6QE * 104

mN UZCOWA*O COPSIuS USOLM11N0

- - '.7. - .~... .. ~.. *L~.Z~ c~.. 1.*ainarr. 4~S, IV'? fl~*U - *A**~f -.
11 -. I - ýA, a[ of esw4- 'Coetd)A I - : on ropr ec4rv esc a zw Is

liD- 79-2-2.2

7:o-2-3-S.l2

72D-79-3-~.2. 2

5 Up-5 Laste,1etLoO c-,"etioCi of the
additional look* etrectors dcceptssc* tests
ihall bw conducted.

&lt•inc fire detetor. vwhich have Integrel
croubte catec:a *hall be wired ow the
nLti4ictig davi:* circuit so that a trouble

conditioa no one detector vill not impair
t.e slate operacion fr m ocher ieLtiatleg
devices.

&AtoaetLc sprio•kler sltee signal* shall
indicate dlstioctwvely the particular
function (alvwi poeLtioe. gbounde, open.
etc.).

7

tesptsace oetet hae I
been oo0ductcd.

Uporn receipt of
a trouble slaim an
operator is die-
ptechw to the
ares cad a fire
vatcht sy be
Initiated ustil
trouble is cleared.
This to coesi4cred
to b. cceptcale.

Opon receipt of
a trouble at&=i an
operator is die-
patched to the
atee eAd a fire
watch may be
initiated ustil
trouble is cleared.
this to cousiedred
to be acceptable.

lue 142 is a
safaty-rlcteed Iip
Power courts.
it it nermally
fed from the system
u•zillar7 tcrss-

former. but it elso
has a diesel
generator backup
ta cast of a
Loes-ot-Otfaite
Pover. It 4d4Ltion.
a manual croestie
to Unit 2 @us
242 is provided.
This suppty is
as tslLabie as
wae intended
by the UiA code,
end ts considered
to be eccopteble
as is.

U
.4

I-

8 Wen :entraL station primary poaer is
prov•ded roe a :osmircLis tight cad power
source aod an egl40e drives Seneratot storage
bctterLee having the .- pscLty to operate the
system 64dor l•insim Load for four hours
thc't be provided.

Wse 132 (11U lug) is the
prisMs7 power euppl?
to the proprietary &lIm
system. owe 1)4 It
the secoe•dry powar supply.
&A LiLrnmst in lus tZ4
could Impair %It sources
of power to Bus 1)2.

11

.C
1
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TAILS 1-1 CCoetd4)

21COMeIZVLOW09
R&COOMICA.tOU1

FIllZGU WS11A IAflAZJCE __________ USOLO•fO

9WPA 11D, t979 tditian - Pvoý,viotsry Pr*t.:tlv* SigwtaLog Syse:m (C~nt'd)

72n-:9-z-6.2'
9 A separaet power sapply. Independent of

the main pover #uppty, $hall 'se provEJed fir
the oper~stiEa of :r.7ubla signals (say %sa,
the secondary power supply).

Lab*.: Chae Ctraut dE*Co*nWetLa OWean at
IMCC 134X5 and 13=12 "Fire Alarm Circutt
Costral".

Provide dp..tiocc~vs :r*4h.& sod slarm
signals in ctti control rove for Units So. I
and NO. 2.

-rouble signals are fed
Eros the primary sotrceo.

725-79-2'-6.4.2 to

11
721- ?5-24.51 Sisuals used for Unit I

and go. 2 ore Jilsticcive
from other plant *Isnols
but not from the Vnit go.
t and V•Ut No. 2 control
panels.

Due to the hLS%
reliability of
the primary pomr
supply. so omationed
above, this to
coGeL4ered to
be acceptable.

Label. viit be
provided by
St powcr.

The Uait I a"d
Veit 2 fire starm
panel$ are located
not adjacent to owe
another Is the
control romn.
It will be obvLi.s
to on operator
reeposdina to
a fire slavm
which unit Lo
affected. The
eaIeting design
is conseidered
to be acceptable.

*d

U.4

'0Ii

aow
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rAK4. 1-1 (Cout4ll

RICO IVDAbIOE NOLntu .0NW.
1.1COMMICArlos

XYPA WMlIU:E ________

ffd-1- - 71-. 3e.t.ctr.

RISOtUTION

. . . . .y : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A.lt 72-06Z-2-5

9.1-I. Q.Z-L.
S 5-l~5,

z

3A.L

UIrno completion of the etoectio•s metal-
tation, a satisfactory test of 'he fire/
smoke dez.ctors shell be miade t the
presseace -3( e representative of the
Sot'1ority laviaS Jursdicti Lon.

evitew the ptlacesst of the ultraviolet
detectors.

Periodic testing of AlL detection y3CteOM
shall be 4ccoipisLhed in accordance with
F174 721.

A heat detector should be located Ia each
bey formed by tbhe ceilIS bCaM of ,he
diesel Senera:or rtom.

the two heat Setectors installed below the
21" deep beJm in diiet generator roam 18
thould be reloceced at the ceLting.

Additional detectors shoild be added La
bem p.ckece Cheouphouc the plane.

Testing 4one On all It-
stalted detectors.

IAWC is reviewing
rOcommadatiosa made to
9.1-t and 9.2-1.

MiOC has reviewed
applicablt proce4tate.

The bern depths exceed
18" gad are wore then
AII O.C.

WFPA 721 requires heat
detectors to be at tits
ceiling.

These Iteme were addressed
to detail with walkdows.
Additional detectore added.

Test vill §,G wtlttas
and reviewed NYmy 7
by fuel toed. *Sat
detection met !e
insttaled an4 teted.

aisetiq desip is

acceptable.

I!
I

0.1-1. S.Z-I(S)

9.1-11(s)

721-I 982-3-5-3

721-082-1-5-3

Procedure Is 0sti-
factory. All
4?ALcional detectors
installed Witt be
Ctated accordingly.
The procedure will be
modified b7 5t poer. !

Additional heat
detectors have been I
provided in beye
above ens'se.

Watoctore have beac
cetocated.

the Inostallati•o •.
testino of additone I
detectors le complete.

6

if
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TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd)

RECOPM.NDA".l01MEI Mous WPA aztguxcz MMIR

WYPAL W). 198, Lii-ijo - yr. Dgo.,- !Cout'd)

coNgxrs REOLUTION

157-317
)113-316

Set &too
Doors tisced
in parareaph,

ISZ-153
I151-225

WI-326

4,30-6.33
"41-4412

104-5.23

:210

1I-152i
1$31-O7

104)

60-59.1
2-S.1

Only labeled door (reme shall be .sead. The jueeitfcatioe tor
the use of aoa-
label door& Laciart4are Lasaaecertals Imatiocae

is caaatii-4 on
pase 2.1-4 of
the FIt.

SO-iila
2-1.4

5 the Zqorenct b~letoa Cho door AGJ the tCam
ad between Gmet~a 41449ge of $*are swinging
in pairs shall not axcood 1/0 insch.

Theae are CrL ltisod
doors aad door pairs
instaletl in a UL
laited door frae.
0o further action
LI necessary. .4

nw clara=rne b0etveo Che bocco, of the door
and a raised noncombustible sill *hall not
exceed 3/8 Loch. Were there it no sIll,
the xisounu :-eorance be:ewen Che bottom -i
:the door sd floor shall not eaceed 3/4 Lch.

All clooila mchanisms shall be adjusted to
Overco• e t resistance of :he latch

vw:hanism so that positive latchinS is
achieved on each door operacton. Woors
shall 0o operabld at all times.

Reduce clearance. Clearance have beea
reduced with lls. I

26.-262
24 g - 140

80-1281
2-1.4.4
14-1.2

Will do by fuel
toad.

ii



TAXI 3-1 (Cooc'd)

MOMMZSDA"1AON
W'tHIUIrus ZO.nS XFPA UIZELOCZ lZCOMlNDAf EOV cODWIgTS U8SOLMTOo

XVPA 40, 146t ditcion - Fire Doors (Coa:'d)

151-554 S0-1)81
t4-1.2

SO-1981
14-I.2

14

I530 .?$-ISO
sD 181
1-1-170
173-149

296-294

32t

73-381
M 2-183

39!_343

429-(.36
4jl-.63

3OS-5-5129-$30

4=-30

Fire doors shall be operable at all :Lie.

Fir* doors *halt be opersble at 411 time.

6tocking or wedging of doors iz the 1pen
positton shall be ptohLbi:ed.

The clearance betvwen the bottom of the
fire Joor and the floor shalt not oxceed
3/4 inch.

Latcheo found receseed into
door.

Power :able@ that pass
through door opening$ and
other coostructlon-celated
actlvities do nOt permit
doors to be closed. I'hie
also prevents checks of
door operebilLt7.

When opened only 05 fro*
closed position door
aotresel on active teot
becomes wedged ge&lmot
pipe.

Oieoset ngine driven pmp
roon door.

Will repair by
fuel load.

Will repair by
fuel load.

mitt repair by
fuel toad.

U

da

40-1)51
14-1.1.)

80-1161
2-5.4

1:.e Zone
18.13-0

17 Threshold has jeen I
Installed. I

I
a
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TAAL& 1-1 (Cont'd)

&UCO00aZNDArzonF.U. :oNs PA ZZdEu3PI minUZ

'%TPA )GA, 1981 9di-too - Air Coodicionini Aad Ventilation

3iSOWLtUT1

It ls. . V

IS.:-i (Lower

q.v .39)

PU:4i Supply
4.i,.v 41667)
11.'-0 (CCi.1C

PU:je deAlait

11. V~AC
e..,tv. 4L)3

11.-A-1
(Aux. for'. pump
Jay Ca. rs.S)(1

9OA-1931-1-3.1

Air titters shall be Approve4 such as
Cites I end Class 2 a.o will not burs or
suit A~.,v mok..

Wct opening* through fire walls shall
be protected by an autc4eti: closing
3 hr. rated !ir, damper.

These filter enclosures
contain Class 2 fitters
with combcstible pegboard
panel@ in the (ream.
¢'-~..'.a-bl tpegboard
should be rmroved.

(a) I. Ceiling and wall
fire dmpere are

rated for IS hr.)

2. Ceiling 4amper has
bent frm .%Lcb may
prevent closing.

M. etal flea coOdwit
for 4aectrothermal
tink (SM) moumte4
in crack way prevent
closing.

Wi) so fire dampers for
RVAC rooc.

(c) Ceiling supply duct has
one •I hr. fire amr,
wthereaa tetul1 duct
iee tv 1% hr. dampers.

Temporary Coo6l4144.
Pegboard will be
r~ved "T fuel load
on syst-va required
to be operable at
that ties. Other
system willt be
completed by
5Z power.

Wilt ijetalt J hr.
dampere by fuel toed.

Wtll repair fraw by
fuel toad.

Will relocate flea
conduLt by fuel
toad.

Will install 3.r
4ampara by intiel
criticality.

tnsetaL fire dempetr
in accordance
with S&. drawings
by U power.

!.4

and 14mot,

r4.Ije q~d()

uct openings through fire wells shall
be protected by an utoma•cic Cloeing
I Or. rated fire d4mper.

Duct openinge Cbrougl fire walls shall
b, protected by an automatic closing
3 hr. rated fire daaper.

I
I

'aI
&* iii



tABLE 1-1 (Cont'f)

"al~uZw~ll 133
ANI"-uJarU :own U1A UYU1Llz u•oW•r30 .Io c00014NTs UROLUTION

NYP1 "A, 1l1ist 1. - Al- ConaiieMnLOA sad 7intileeioai (Cont'4)

6.3-1 iuct
frog gone 7.1-1

'-4:4:s ir-
.411 1 COL. to
IQ **.9'c. *It -)

40A-06)1-3-1.1 I

4. )3-(1) 10,4IMeL-)-3. !

Duct o40l0~st thio-J4t lfit el! -pti all
be protctead if~ a0 Ant'mal'it clogirtg
I hr. rated fire .hmp4r.

Duct iPOe2f0as btr~ug(i fre wells *halt
be prq~teccd by &an autoewati closing

3it. feted fire daoet.

fte5 2P#-0049 the-lu% fire w4*10e .1.11
be pr)cecteA by dn 4-stooleci closing
I hr. eatAdl fire .18094.

It. t-% wad

a '14t0fi P Cot.

(a) Sri. nlot elecltricaly,
connected. £RTL should
still operate auto-
"Cicttall but ftly falt
into 4awor trachk
propentimg rbeoing.

(a) 0"s of the two 1% hr.
'soiin~g fir* jamete has
bent rall w5,ich ,y
preven Iosloabg.

M1 Come" 3 hr. fire welt
between *sep.?y is). pue
and chargtng plap/cooter
to violated bt commet
duct system ouatside the
room that 4o0. Got have
fire ampere.

?LOS conduit for £11. not
secured and oey Set caught.

(a) Saturn alr duct from
svitchaear 20ja (Sao@
5.4-1) to filter uait
in some 16.3-11 stop.
4511.

(b) Co*lda~t loctte datector
it ws. Coetalwmat
purge sstes Gall b4
connected to Awn.
IlIds. *ehoust $hate.

lnvestga etq ?p M
was lestalled 4ad
Lif it le nacea.ary
by fuel load.

VItI epailt b*3t telt
by tuel load.

I

neIther area lomwtise
4 3 hr. flit rated to.t.

dafe shittown toe fot
requitre 3-hr. fate4
separation. set
e0ceesery to ilmtali
deeper is duct.

4OA-9d;-J-J. 7.t. 3 CloelAS of tire -fawprsr 64all be
aitomat ic.

Vill relocate flea
conduit by fuel load
to enautO thet
it to eacures Gad
will wot g*t
taught.

I

~. )-l~S) Duc: oo0k. 1etcatoe $ball be Installed
in Cho return air stress prior to OLIjuottng
from c teuildLng or beItg diluted by 2ut-
*Ed- $it.

uc€ coowe detectors shell be inetalle4
in the returo air stireo ;prir to eallaustmn
from :he builting or bolnS Sl•u:e4 by out-
side air.

Wilt install 4uct 1
detector bF 3t P-vr

11. 1-0
%1onc purge

40A-118 1-4-Ji0) 4 541. reo1w wit% "M
resulted lo cCenel-
lation of change.

VWit install em•ka
detectors per :urrent

fuel load.

I
d .- :'s) )0A-l46.-3-)(a) " %ct oWoke 1e!ector. 0ha18 be iCetalled LX (a) eon-aSI avitChgdear NVdC

the mL.3 supply luct lolotriao 'f filters. $rates in .lev. 451°.

1i
A.1'

low",% -- -. ?



V *T MTF1

TAMLS )-I (Cant'j)

me-0*ZWeDA~i0
SP-044Ws A." 0 4

7:42 zwm!3 EPA -AirZICZ lit43h2 c0W61N5 fISOLUTIO.

VTPA 30*.IM l 98tLtLA - Air endi'na¶gm 7on-..lettni (Cant'j)

3. IV/) $

ab

It..3-0 *WJ.14

3k'. l,-)c 'q

0%%-0 1ot 00e CTo

?A1 03e4 t

A; I

40* 1C.-2-l. 3.1

the wil supply J44~t 3owno:re.. of filtors.

tho mail suppi/ Juct J4wie~ttQa If fitetrl.

A service oponiog shalt ". provided .d1aLen:
to 44,:h fire Jasper. lmmok laupe., end #Waks
I.Cet :~or.

Div. I. bloc. 11jutpomait

Div. 11 Sloe. £juirment
Roos (San* S.4-1)

(C) Satire syct*..

various tampers And 4tetc-

Adejusearea sinemsk*
det~eti-A will be Pro-
vided. 11his ohould
ba 444444ca in lieu
af 1,3,:t teteetar.

Witt ptiv(de Juct
detecttos Pot current
51.L Irawinge
by fuel 1*4d.

Access panels imted!-
tattooi comp lot*
station vaikiows
Idenmtified additional
panel tequited aid
to to Rin1taled by
guel load. tnforim-
CIO" to S&L ac
available. U

I

I

VA-' M. -.- 1. 4. 1 dervice opeiing. ohell %e ide:tifed eitch
totter* to indi~ost location 'if (ire proc.:-
CIO" device#..

PercAl*s to alt dpiro
aid 4etoctorto•o0 entire
plant.

Wilt identify location
Of ftire prot4ctIo
equipant at first
refuoteini autsq.

'aII
a* 3J3



?AOLI 1-1 (C'o:t')

lsIcop"N34tom
11A .MY3Adf1.u

c0omstS U SOLUYIO

OFA .OA. 1401 Ultohe - Atr ".t..jt-iont.ia and Vntitlation (tCo's)

4".1: for 6

art*. • ov.

a .•)-i Chit

I CjL. ?t (4.0420 Zt4)

e4.v. :424 )C p

%.!-I (13.F 3tv. tl

IA.)-I ( Sc...'I1.)6p (5c(e1

oi.1- M" Fpt

14f ",, n. pump (5
|0 ,2 ". ilv . d .
418.1"-l ($team

.o'.q:itanmt ow.

f10. toe.•:, du.e'

;at. 4 qv3S)
fat igno, oat d

4.~S *.V.S.7 g.

font5.~r ,~-~g.-.

9 DOetactoca thall " iftcaelet in ee:ord.nc
with IrPA 'M5.

The pytltroilco' *e1o Ci-b
to tisted for sei veloecitie
of S00-)100 oftp. to re-
feeriwe to the S&L qvAC
drovingo end on tI tofe i tu

location, the fallovtts
areas aecoed 0•0O Mg
Shoud14 **tci octual Sir
flout.

taetelle#4 i 4ecndeanee Vtin

the Hfg'O. ioto.ethlaon

(a) betectar *,ttLng tubes
lOwt 8e141 40 duct
powetiecl40.

%V ov0ke 4otectore
wiltl a furnitehed
for the IA oad v?
este0. by fuel lead
aa feirst refvehtog
"tape, resectively.

Viii Seal aeepilta
tubee by fuel toad.

To toot aolingn8
tubv# by fuel load.

U

I0

to

posoteeit Mhall 1%0 itassellod in scac~rdamea
with NPA M2.

C*ectr)r $,tell b•e statod ts ecc4tee•tw
with 1177al 2S.1.3-I C3.upptp

f.r lEa(ar Anal
)..W or... .e..
*!~i (*5)

1.5-I ,Supplt
List LOCal'!

*.~~:jra 9 :ol..
Pci': .1.*i.
*.~5') 913 ii

b



TABLE 1-1 tcoe:t C)

U(AG rAltoq
WFPA UUMACtW MORESFLit .!Oll,

S"eC6AJ41?00 COOMIrT$ igtnlO.op

MIPS #4,A 11a1 gdtcioa - Uir Condi:oL*Opm Ind Un"tlCatit. (C4o0i:-)

lgse 4!Sv. 4GI. -

,&it$ (4))(13)
U1.4-0 C&os. Bldg.
s*appl luac: 9 cot*#.

4. -I k~upp'l PDA
9 :*1. 91.

IS.A-1 ($gtsn

(&no Arasa 162.

t.70 Aug

9.4-0 %coneril

1:*v. 449')

to

10

to

"Jl

to

to

Detector-- salt be W410 toatle I. aCor~laoe
with WIFA US3.

Decot.irs shotI lie Irsetol1ed in sceoriance
with Opps, 119.

De~actotsA chll be tmscatall in tcomrianes
with UPFA 7219.

Detectors #'%at% "e ntna:llod in actordoaito
with 10"A 721.

0.:ecttof shaltli a. saellol to a'cordince
Uth MIT& 123.

00*steito Iim the waiI 'pl s4 returni
ate locto *hallt irsatoatlealy stop the
tan(G).

$ma%* ftaper. shalt be UatlsTO to
*]rates* Door 15.000 cy".

Detoclorm shall ý* Itaoatelie t.
64Ccrla4e. withi RMl 129. tolittal and
pert~dic teaste shalt 4p 4044.Jcted.

(a) Detector OSamp~lin tubes
mat seated at t'att

pe etration

(b) 34tect.3t inlet somptims
tube not plopelly

Cc) outlet quesptil tube
doesnt't protrude into

(a) Detector 'watral panel
is gracaned with
OsP40ss latorul witili.

(e) Detector. adjacent to
lanes. CSapling tubes
shaVld be a samonim of
two duct i wth. trou
404f.06s of *wtr)-jem*e.

00l1neate whIch systooo at.
Intertachid wit, (am@..

Describe %Aare SRtI whet
NTAC Systess are Ajt is*aa

Prvtoy d.H tontati144 for

tetlocks, star"., $who
test. In accorlance, with

VitI east samptill
tube@ by fuel 14ad.

to ist tube %y
je1 tool. .

st4tls vwill tlveatt-
$$to Wi4th vendOr *.d
*oafeftf it escoau1 I
by fuel toad.

Vitt toptlac control
panel by fut toad.

Viii relocate e#"toe
t-,sb. peBar nafadcto14r
lostructltoo b? 5t
Fower. S&L to use
a deal" cheape.

StaOti NIV• Dept. sill
addres8 by U1 powr.

I

comort: vp 4lI

Zqn4,ar ca *It
Wsec *YsC.aa(e)

90A-lSI1-4-4

It

II

MR to reopeod to
ilL by fu load.
laloniating ,le.
0hol4d becceptable

rVuctintet eyotem
testing pr*cedures
Are ad444uate
Agrtomet reached
withO iC.

I
I
II
a
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B/B ]• AMENDMENT 5
- OCTOBER 1984

A5.2.2 FIRE DETECTION AND PROTECTION IN AREAS WHERE CABLES ARE
S!•SiAILLED

The plant's fLre detection system consists of detectors which are
required by the fire hazards analysis and located in zones
covering strategic areas throughout the station. The cable
spreading room, the control room, the battery room, cable
penetration areas inside and outside the containTent, and the
computer room are included. Any fire (or fire detection system
trouble) is annunciated in the main control room.

Fire Suo:ression for Cable Spreadina Areas

a. upper cable spreading room

1. automatic Halon 1301 system,

2. manual carbon dioxide system, and

3. manual water hose stations.

b. lower cable spreading room

1. automatic carbon dioxide system,

2. manual carbon dioxide, and

3. manupl water hose stations.

Cable trays located outside of the cable spreading rooms do not
have special fire suppression or detection systems dedicated
specifically to them. However, cable trays which are located in
a hazardous area which has a fire suppression system or fire
detection system will inherently receive fire protection.

Fire Stons

Details for fire stops for conduit, cable tray, and cable riser
penetrations tnrcucg, wails and floors have been developed.
Fire stops are provided wherever cables penetrate fire
barrier walls or floors. The rating of the fire stop is
determined by testing and is consistent with the fire loading
associated with the wall or floor being penetrated as determined
by the results of the fire hazard analysis. Documented records
of inspections are used to verify that each fire stop and seal
has been properly installed. I

A5.2-3



It-D f/B VI4ENDMENT 5

OCTOBER 1984

A5.4.5 HALON 1301 SYSTEMS

Automatic Halon SySt--LS have been provided for the upper cable
spreading are-s and the QA vault. Eoth systems are actuated by
ionization detectors. The upper cable spreading rooms have two
trains of ionization detectors.

An automatic lalon system has been chosen as the primary fire
suppression agent for the upper cable spreading area because of
possible water damage to control room panels from leakage through
floor penetrations. Use of Halon initially permits the fire
brigade to enter the room where the Halon system has discharged
without the breathing apparatus and the usual lack of visibility
that accompanies a CO2 discharge.

Halon has been selected as the primary extinguishing agent for
the QA vault because of the distanc3 from the CO2 storage tanks,
Halon is less toxic than CO2 in the concentrations required and
there is no demage to records and furniture in the room which
are not affected directly by the fire as there would be by using
a deluge or sprinkler system.

The Halon supply for the upper cable spreading area is located
at about L-23 er elevation 468 feet 4 inches and at 45-H.9 on
elevation 433 teet 0 inch for the QA vault.

Operation of both Halon systems is identical. If actuated auto-
matically an electrical signal is sent to a solenoid valve which
releases the Halon from a storage cylinder into the manifold header.
In the case of the QA vault, all the Halon is then discharged
through the distribution nozzles onto the fire. For the upper
cable spreading area system, only the solenoid valves of the
cylinders assigned to the subject fire area are actuated.

Th_, Halon then enters the manifold piping where it passes through
the actuated deluge valve of the subject fire area and onto the
fire. The Ualon supply for the cable spreadina areas is sized
only for the largest hazard with extra bottles for e:ztended dis-
charge. A reserve supply for either system is not provided.

The QA vault Hlalon system may be operated by a Manual electric
pushbutton station which is located near the hazard area. In I
case of electrical failure, either system may be actuated
manually at the bottles by pulling the manual release level oneach bottle.

Table A5.4-6 lists various technical data on the Halon systems.

One local control cabinet has Leon provided for the QA vault.
Two local control cabin.:ts have been provided for cach upper
cable spreading area.

Each local control cabinet has a white "power on" indicating light.

A5.4-8
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I B/B AMENDMENT 5

OCTOBER 1984

All electrical ec..;.cr.t uscd in the fire protection system for
the hazard area is wired to the local cabinet.

Each local cabinet provides outputs for each of the following
conditions to the control room: hazard area "fire" and hazard
area "trouble" (the trouble condition includes failure of the
automatic detection system, loss of power, failure of the
electrical actuation system, and isolation valve closed).

Each cabinet provides output contacts for the hazard area
predischarge alarm and fire alarm horns.

Each Halon system is tested periodically by subjecting each
system to a "puff" test in accordance with NFPA guidelines.

A5.4-9
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Automatic initiation of the Cardox system is accomplished by
Fenwcal1 rate co:.'tnun,:atcd CL.etctors in areas other than cable
spreading areas, and by ionization detectors in the cable
spreading areas.

Local push buttons adjacent to the C02 protected rooms provide
manual electrical control for testing purposes, or to initiate
the C02 in an emergency if thermostats should fail to actuate
the CO2 system.

in case of electrical failure, local electromanual pilot cabi-
nets (EMPC) are provided for each protected room and at the
main storage ta-k, which permit manual initiation of the system.

A manual abort system is provided for each automatic total
flooding area. The above consists of a supervised 1/4-inch
Jamesbury ball valve on the pilot line and a "deadman" push-
button station. The pushbutton station resets the predischarge
timer so that a person may enter a room for an abbreviated sur-
vey of the area before the system discharges. Once the CO 2
discharge has begun, it cannot be aburted except by shutting
off the tank gate valve. The ball valve may be used to posi-
tively prevent any discharge from occurring in the subject
hazard area, however, it cannot stop a discharge that has
already begun. The ball valve will b- used vwhenever mainten-
ance personnel will be present in an area for an extended
period of time.

Areas protected by carbon dioxide are listed in Tables A5.4-1
and A5.4-7. Provisions have been made for addition of CO 2
hose reels in the future if the need arises.
Local control cabinets are provided by Cardox for ea.ch hazard

area. Each cabinet has the following indicating lights:

a. 1 - red "fire" light,

b. 2 - white "power on" light, and

c. 5 - amber "trouble" lights.

The "trouble" lights are used to indicate trouble with the
following supervised items. One amber light is used for
each item:

a. thermostats,

A5.4-11
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b. remote pushbutton switches,

c. local hazard alarms,

d. discharge valve solenoid, and

e. lock-out valve closed.

The local control cabinet furnishes the following output
signals to the control room:

a. hazard area trouble,

b. hazard area fire, and

c. contacts for hazard area alarms.

F'or each hazard area, audible and visual alarms are provided
in the control room to indicate "fire" and "trouble" for the
CO2 system.

The CO 2 storage unit is operated off the 480-V distribution
system. The electrical actuation and detector circuits for
the fire protection systems are supplied with power from the
125-Vdc distribution system except that the detection circuits
for the cable spreading areas are supplied with power from the
120-Vac ESF power supplies. In case of a bus failure,
125-Vdc battery power supply will be utilized. If this should
fail the CO2 system may be actuated manually by the electro-
manual pilot cabinets at each protection area.

The Byron river screen house also contains a 2-ton carbon
dioxide storage tank. Its features are identical to the
10-ton unit except that 3-inch gate valves, master valves,
and selector valves are used. Electrical accessories are also
identical to the main system.

The carbon dioxide system will be given a full concentration
discharge test when it has been installed and "puff" tests
thereafter as required by the NFPA guidelines.

A5.4-12
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OCTOBER 1984

AA5.8.16 Deviation No: A.16

Fire Zone s) or Elevations Involved

364 feet 0 inch (Fire Zone 11.3-0)

Description of Equipment/Cables Involved

The redundant cables and equipment required for safe shutdown
and located in Fire Zone 11.3-0 are listed in Table A5.8.16-1.
The location of the fire zone and associated equipment and cables
is shown on Figure A5.8.16-1.

Descriotion of Deviation(s)

No deviation from the requirements of Section III.G.2 of Appendix R
exists due to the corrective measures which have been iastituted.
The applicant has committed to install a 3-hour fire-rated barrier
around the Division 11 cable risers at column-rows 13 to 15 and Q.

Justification for Deviation(s)

No justification for deviation 16 is required because the applicant
has demonstrated compliance with the requirements of Section
III.G.2 of Appendix R.

A5.8. 16-1
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A5.8.18 Deviation No: A.]8

Fire Zone(s) or Elevations Involved

383 feet 0 inch (Fire Zone 11.4-0)

Description of Equipment/Cables Involved

The redundant cables and equipment required for safe shutdown
and located in Fire Zone 11.4-0 are listed in Table A5.8.l8-I.

Description of Deviation(s)

The redundant safe shutdown cables located in Fire Zone 11.4-0
are less than 20 feet apart and the intervening space contains
combustible materials and the area is not covered by a total
suppression system which is n-t in accordance with the guidelines
of Section III.G.2 of Appendix R.

Justification for Deviation(s)

The diesel driven auxiliary feedwater pump is located within
its own room, which has 3-hour fire-rated barriers separating
it from the general area outside. This pump can be manually
started from a local control panel in this room, and it wlll
operate completely inuependent of the associated cables located
outside of the room in the general area on Elevation 383 feet
0 inch (Fire Zone 11.4-0). Thus, the fact that cables for both
AFW pumps are present in the same area in Fire Zone 11.4-0 and
could be damaged by a single fire is acceptable, since the Division
12 diesel driven AFW pump can still be manually started and operated.

In order to provide an adequate supply of water to the secon .ary
heat sink in a timely manner following a fire in this zone, remote
start capability for the diesel-driven auxiliary feedwater pump
is required. Therefore, a remote switch will be installed at the
elevation below in Fire Zone 11.3-0 to ensure that the diesel-
driven auxiliary feedwater pump can be manually started in the case
of a fire in Fire Zone 11.4-0.

A5.8.18-1
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The minimum vertical s,:-p-ration w:here Division 11 czbles pass
underneath Division 12 cables is 27 feet. Although combustible
materials in the form of cables in trays are present in the
intervening space, the nature of the combustible materials
and the fact that Division 12 cables are in conduit are con-
sidered to provide adequate protection to these cables. Should
a fire in tnis area damage both divisions cables and render these
valves inoperable, tne ability to safely shutdown the plant
would not be lost Hot standby could be maintained utilizing
the pressurizer safety valves for overpressure protection. Cool-
down and depressurization could be accomplished using the steam
generators to remove decay heat, and if required, L:ilizing the
letdown system. This mode of operation will take the primary
system to a low enough temperature and pressure to initiate RHR
system operation. This deviation from Appendix R requirements
is considered to be acceptable.
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A5.8.33 Deviation Nc: C.6

Fire Zone(s) or Elevations Irvolved

Fire Zone 1.3-1

Description of Equipment/Cables Involved

One of the four available RPS Channel 2 reactor coolant cold
leg temperature instrumentation caLles is reqvired to achieve
and maintain hot standby. The available instrumentation cables
are IRC373, 1RC392, IRC397, and IRC402. All four of these cables
are routed in Fire Zone 1.3-1.

Description of De~viation~s

All four RPS Channel 2 reactor coolant cold leg temperature
instrumentation cables are routed through the same containment
penetration at Elevation 439 feet 3 inches and azimuth angle
of 195 -45'. In addition, area-wide fire suppression is not
provided in this zone. This is not in accordance with the guide-
lines of Section III.G.2 of Appendix R.

Justification for Dqviation(s)

A modification is currently planned to replace the existing hot
and cold leg resistance temperature detectors (RTD) with dual
element models. In each case, the second element will be powered
from a non-safety-related division, and its cables will be routed
so as to maintain adequate separation within containment, right
out to the penetrations. This modification will ensure that
a single fire could not cause loss of all reactor coolant hot
and cold leg temperature indication. This modification will
be installed during the first outage of sufficient duration,
but no later than September 30, 1986. Therefore, this deviation
will exist only during the first fuel cycle. In the interim
period, training will be developed to guide the operators to
utilize steam generator saturation pressure to infer cold leg
temperature should these instruments be lost due to a fire.
In addition, at least one channel of each of the following instru-
ments will remain free of fire damage and be available: reactor
coolant wide range hot leg temperature, steam generator pressure
and wide range level, and pressurizer pressure and level.

A5.8.33-1
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A5.8.34 Deviation No: C.7

Fire Zonets). or Elevations involved

Fire Zones 1.2-1 and 1.3-1

Description of Equipment/Cables Involved

One of the four avail-rle RPS Channel 1 reactor coolant hot leg
temperature instrumentation cables or one division of incore
thermocouple cables is required to achieve and maintain hot stand-
by. The available hot leg RTD cables are 1RC351, IRC356, 1RC361,
and IRC366. All four of these cables are routed through Fire
Zone 1.2-1. The available Division 11 incore thermocouple cables
are 1IT303 through 11T340, 11T343, 1IT344, 1IT425 and the 33
mineral insulated cables from junction box LITOlJ to the reactor
vessel head. The available Division 12 incore tharmocouple cables
are 1IT351 through 1IT382, 1IT347, 1IT348, 11T427. and the 32
mineral insulated cables from junction box 1IT02J to the reactor
vessel head. The "lIT" cables are routed in Fire Zones 1.2-1
and 1.3-1, and the mineral insulated cables are routed in Fire
Zone 1.3-1.

Description of Deviation(s)

All four RPS Channel 1 reactor coolant hot leg temperature instru-
mentation cables are routed through the same containment pene-
tration at Elevation 417 feet 6 inches and azimuth angle of 127
-151. In addition, these cables are separated by less than 20
feet in the sector bounded by azimuths 127 -15' and approximately
101 (penetration of 1RC356 and IRC361 through the shield wall),
Elevations 410 feet 0 inch and 421 Leet 0 inch, and a radius
of approximately 60 feet from the centerline of containment.
Intervening combustibles are present in the form of cable trays.
Area-wide suppression is not provided. Thus, a single fire could
damage all four hot leg RTD cables.

The Division 11 "lIT" cables are routed in conduit from a con-
tainment penetration at Elevation 417 feet 6 inches and azimuth
angle of 137 -49' to junction box lIT01J outside the missile
barrier at Elevation 431 feet 9 inches and azimuth angle 195 -
45'. The Division 12 "lIT" cables are routed in conduit from
a containment penetration at Elevation 439 feet 3 inches and
azimuth angle of 127 -15' to junction box IIT02J outside the
missile barrier at Elevation 435 feet 9 inches and azimuth angle
197 -30'. The mineral insulated cables are routed in conduit
from junction boxes IITOlJ and 1IT02J, between r..-am generators
1A and ID, to the primary shield wall. These same cables arc
then routed in cable trays (Elevation 430 feet) from the primary
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shield wall to a connrctor plate above the reactor vessel, and
from there routed verLically down to the reactor vessel head.
The minimum separation between Division 11 "lIT" cables and the
hot leg RTD cables is approximately 12 feet, while the minimum
separation between Division 12 "liT" cables and the hot leg RTD
cables is approximately 22 feet. Intervening combustibles in
the Corm of cable insulation within cable trays are present between
the incore thermocouple cables and the hot leg RTD cables. Area-
wide suppression is not provided. This is not in accordance
with the guidelines of Section III.G.2 of Appendix R.

Justification for Deviation(s)

A modification is currently planned to replace the existing hot
and cold leg resistance temperature detectors (RTD) with dual
element models. In each case, the second element will be powered
from a non-safety-related division, and its cables will be routed
so as to maintain adequate separation within containment, right
out to the penetrations. This modification will ensure that
a single fire could not cause loss of all reactor coolant hot
and cold leg temperature indication. This modification will
be installed during the first outage of sufficient duration but
no later than September 30, 1986. Therefore, this deviation
will exist only during the first fuel cycle. in the interim
period, training will be developed to guide the operators to
utilize the incore thermocouple to infer hot leg temperature
should these instruments be lost due to a fire. In addition,
at least one channel of each of the following instruments will
remain available and free of fire damage: reactor coolant wide
range cold leg temperature, steam generator wide range level
and pressure, and pressurizer level and pressure.
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QUESTIO.N 010.65

"The response to Question 10.55 provided by Amendment
39, regarding operator response to plant transients
caused by fire-induced spurious operation of equipment
does not provide sufficient detail. For each fire area,
identify the plant transients that could be initiated
by fire-induced spurious operation of equipment. Identify
the instrumentation available to the operator to assess
the transient and necessary corrective actions to be
taken. Identify how the corrective actions would be
integrated into the shutdown actions identified for
Question 10.64."

RESPONSE

Valves are the only plant equipment considered subject to
spurious operation, as a result of a fire, which could impact
the safe shutdow-n capability of the plant. Spurious starting
of pumps due to a fire is not considered because there is
no adverse safety impact of a pump starting.

An analysis has been performed to identify those valves
which are subject to spurious actuation due to a fire and
could impact safe shutdown capability.

Assumptions

The assumptions made in performing the analysis were as
follows:

a. Appendix R definitions of safe shutdown capability
were used;

b. Fire occurs in only one fire zone of the plant;

c. All safe shutdown equipment which could be disabled
by a fire in this fire zone is disabled and is thus
not available for mitigation of the spuriopis operation.

d. Spurious actuation of a valve results from hot short
or open to power or control cables;

e. Only one spurious actuation occurs per single fire;

f. Spurious actuation plus failure of idertical re(lundant
components were not considered because sparation
of redundant equipment is addressed in Section 2.4
of the Fire Protection Report; and

g. Valves with pocwer locked out were nnt considered
because a hot short of the control cables would
not cause actuation.

010.65-1
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Table Q10.65-i lists the cables required for each of the
above valves and Tabie Q10.65-2 gives the cable routing
by fire zone for these valves. (Cable listings and routings
for valves OSX162C and OSX162D are not given since these
are Unit 2 valves.

However, the evaluation which follows addresses these valves
as well as the Unit 1 valves OSX162A and OSXl62B.)

Evaluation

The cable routings for the 17 valves listed above (except
1FP010 and 1FP011) were reviewed against the cable routings
for other safe shutdown components to determine if a single
fire could result in a spurious valve actuation and a simul-
taneous loss of function of redundant safe shutdown components
such that safe shutdown capability would be impaired. The
results of this review are given in Table Q01.65-3 which
is a tabulation of the fire zones for which safe shutdown
capability could be impaired. Valves IFPOlO and 1FP011
were not reviewed in the above manner since the spurious
actuation alone results in the worst case effect on safe
shutdoun capability. Fire zones in which a fire could cause
spurious operation of these valves are those zones listed
in Table Q10.65-2.

Disposition of Results

As shown in Tables Q10.65-2 and Q10.65-3, there are numerous
fire zones for which spurious actuation of any of the 17
valves identified previously due to a single fire could affect
the safe shutdown capability of the plant. The following
discussion addresses the actions that will be taken in regard
to these valves.

a. Valves IAF004A and IAF004B

Fuses supplying power to these dir operated valves
will be permanently pulled. They will only be in-
stalled during periodic testing of the pumps, and
this activity will be administratively controlled.
This will preclude spurious operation of these valves
during nor-mal operation, since the cable from the
fuse panel to the valve is routed exclusively in
conduit.

Q10.65-3
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b. Valves l'r?010 an6 IFPOI.

These valves are normally open energized valves,
thus they fail closed on loss of power. The fire
protection line served by these valves is only required
in the event of a fire inside containment. The
cables for outboard isolation valve IFPOlO are routed
outside containment and, therefore, a fire inside
containment could not spuriously close this valve.
Spurious closure of 1FPO0O or IFPO1 due to a fire
outside containment is not a problem since it would
not be necessary to supply water to hose stations
inside containment.

Since a fire inside containment could cause spurious
closure of inboard isolation valve lFP011, this
valve will be replaced with a check valve. The
check valve is not subject tc spurious operation
due to a fire.

c. Valves OSXI62A, OSX162B, OSX162C, and OSX162D

Spurious opening of any of these valves would be
detected by a gradual rise in essential service
water temperature. Sufficient time (at least 30
minutes) is available to allow for manual vwIvq
closure. These valves are all located by Lhe essential
service water cooling towers, thus they aLe rlot
located in the fire zones in question. They would
be available immediately for manual operations.

d. Valves 1SX001A and ISXOOB

Circuit breakers supplying power to these valves
will be deenergized during normal plant operation.
This will preclude spurious operation of these valves.

e. ý'alves ISX016A, ISX016B, ISX027A, and 1SX027B

The worst case scenario involving these valves assumes
that a fire in the auxiliary building damages the
power cables to one train of RCFC tans and causes
a spurious closure of either the inlet or outlet
valve for the essential service water supply %o
the redundant RCFC train. This would result in
a complete loss of RCFC function until the valve
could be manually reopened. Instrumentation available
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to the cperator to determine that this situation
exists includes containment temperature indication
and RCFC status indication in the main control room.
It has been verified that the inlet and outlet valves
are accessible for manual operation.

These valves are all located in Fire Zone 11.3-1,
the Unit 1 piping penetration area, which is also
one of the fire zones with redundant cables, as
listed in Table Q10.65-3.

Therefore, a calculation has been performed for
the loss of all RCFC's (conservatively assuming
that the reactor continues to operate at full power)
to determine if sufficient time (at least 30 minutes)
is available to allow for manual operation prior -

to the time at which the containment temperature
reaches the equipment environmental qualification
temperature (325 F). The results of this calcu-
lation show that in 30 minutes the containment temperature
reaches approximately 170* F, assuming an initial
temperature of 120* F. It is estiamted that the
equipment EQ temperature of 3250 F would be reached
after 31 hours. Therefore, sufficient time is available
to allow for manual operation.

f. Valves ISX101A, ISX173. and 1SX178

The consequence of the worst case scenario involving
spurious operation of any one of these %alves is
a loss of all auxiliary feedwater flow. Refer to
item a. a.':ve.

L
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October 19, 1984

Docket No. 99900367/84-01

Sqiare D Company
Power Equipment Division
ATTN: Mr. R. H. Brunner

Plant Manager
252 North Tippecanoe
Peru, Indiana 46970

Gentlemen:

This is to confirm the telephone conversation on October 9, 1984, by
J. J. Petrosino, of this office with Mr. L. D. West of your staff, con-
cerning the inspection at the Peru, Indiana plant on December 17-21, 1984.

The inspection will relate to implementation of your QA program.

Your cooperation concerning this matter will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Gary G. Zech, Chief
Vendor Program Branch
Division of Quality Assurance,

Safeguards, and Inspection Programs
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
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